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Society Officers.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

At a recent meeting of St. Agnes'
Sodality of the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Uoart, the following officers
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Christmas early in
days faded dnto^ >tyilight at
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DIRECTORS.
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James Guthrie
John Kalmliuch
Peter Merkel

Chriatiau (irau
Christ ian Kalmbach
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G. C. Burkhart

Holidays

1

know

!

hung on Christmas eve in the country I In
they reap .their harvest year by year' on‘ Christmas momingJ
Reap their harvest as thc "Merry Christmas " salutation rings throughout
the house.
And

every
White* Milling (Jo. is

in the market at

all times for

You

See Us Before

Sell

.

have on hand a good stock of bran
we are selling at *1.25 per hundred.

you.

And always on Christmas morning she

will

do this! Though she be in

the land of bliss beyond, or in thc flesh of the present, she will speak to' us

happiness. Nor time,
ever can take from a man this Christmas wish of mother’s
"A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!"

a

From

We

fully appreciate the

The Day After
Wv

To read tho next issue of this paper.
Why? Because in it you will find
another of George Barton's worldfamed

our customers and

satisfy so long as we

Christmas

begin onr annual inventory. We know that it will keep us

days, However, this

busy for several

wTII not prevent us from

offering

Some

Never-Before-Hearil-ofLow Prices

On what is left of our stock of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Gold
^ atches, Kings and Chains, Cut Glass, Silverware and Cutlery,
all

of which lines we have determined to close

out. You

never

can buy at lower prices than we are making now,

1-4 Off

White." If you

Regular prices to a

lot

Come in and

Jess than cost.

look.

Don’t Forget
Sealshipt Brand Oysters

are

not a subscriber, get in with your sub-

J

'With tremblingfingers did we weave
Thc holly round the Christmas hearth;
A rainy cloud possess'd the earth.
And sadly fell our Christ mas -eve."

nil

and

Want You

Slayer of Professor

sacred.

patronage of

promise our very best efforts to please
are in business.

From
Hist! We

Ixx)k for this caption: “Uncovering the

the endless aeons of thc turquoisesky she J speaks 'to me Joa
Christmas morning— and she speaks to you, too— but, mayhap, nearer by/
for Christmas in thc country is indissolubly associated with her?} And for
that reason, Christmas in thc country is doubly dear to me — and doubly

CO.

Kind.

against the majesty of the law.

of the Christmas morning, speak to

,

WHITE MILLING

back to Ann Arbor Tuesday afternoon,
not, however, without many protests

us from her loving heart and wish "us detective stories and you will be glad
nor death, nor changes, nor wars," nor misfortunes you had au opportunity to read it.

and middlings, which

on short notice. Give us

Flour and Feed Grinding done
trial. We can please

!

And it is mother, usually, that steals in upon* the'slcepipg ConesTand
wishes them a glad and happy Christmas!

Your

RED WHEAT.
We

the stockingsthat are

home

!

Wheat, and will pay the highest market price.

this,

The Best Store of Its

H

for^e^.

Wanted-Red Wheat

we would like, we are glad to
many |>eopIe, that we

that we have succeeded in pleasing so

have a host of satisfied customers coming to

!

The

he year 1908 has been a year of large business for us, while

^

T&n
into

RIPER & CHANDLER.

Delivery. VAN

the profits may not be as large us

^

And All Other Days.

Is Past.

Consu Iters- Misses Mary Keelan,
Myrta Weber, Anna Mullen, Maud

»

lenJer meats (lailv. nik) no other kind is permitted to he sold
over our (munter. He lake pride in outting rneatR to please onr
customers. I-ine line ol poultry foi the holidays.
I hanking you for past lavors. we remain, yours truly,
Fre«

Of 1908

Marshals— Misses Mabel Raftrey and
Margaret Martin.

Can. m, Rose Mclntoeand Mary Merkel.
^ nyWias will be here befor^wejlfcq
^ yith his eyes.
'S
Sentenced To Five Days.
how time flics!” he commcjvt^ &hc'
William Roche, Frank McLeroy, Ray
;ht afttr night she sews and k n
w\v\
ts — and no sooner are
Ferril and Harry Richardson,tho gang
htms
d^ilcirenout of the house and -h$ri housework
finished, 'than she goes'
who rented Israel i\ Vogel’s blacksmith
briffgK* out uncompleted presents for them.'some deep corner and brif®^<W
shop about four weeks ago and wero
:lk>ipiii for
fc
tten&ior WilUe. laces for Nell£dpri«r£
Dad. t* Guardedly she works,*
arrested on tho charge of stealing and
_ ^tivc--° thc Icastintrd$® slightestdanger of a surprise.
selling about one dollar’s worth of
-^
chiMrcgkd^ifiame after school, she hurries the work scrap iron from Mr. Vogel’s shop, wero
,tuFf£<thjfc$ deft hands to thc regular routine!
taken before Justice James P. Wood in
childftfn hear pG^the)) Christmas tree and. of the
Chelsea Tuesday and changed' their
Th^^dndAy School takes chadded numbers and the. plea from not guilty to guilty. Attorney
mcn cFS?1- y^og ^cs to string popconrShd fashion' decoration^' John Kalmbach acted in the absence of
Delightfdi occupationVrloWTlnthe days now gone, all men have strung
ProsecutingAttorney A. J. Sawyer, jr.
their hearts upon the threads and passed them awkwardly, to rosy-cheeked The judge imposed a flue o one dollar
maids with hair braided down their backs, with ruby, lips and eyes 1 that apiece and costs, amounting to about
sparkledwith the first love glances
forty dollars, with an alternative of fivo
And the Christmas parties,thc sleighrides,the renewing of friendship* days in tho county jail. As the gang
with those who have been away at school and have4 returned for^the’ season lacked the money they wore forced to
of gayety and good cheer
take the alternativeand were taken

ind

The Holiday Rush
Santa Claus lias secured, from this store, hundreds of useful
and beautiful gifts for his many requirements. The jolly old
fellow has learned where the real bargains are, and rarely ever
makes a purchase without first consultingus. We believe this
accounts for our very satisfactory business of the past four weeks-

Ileselscbwordt.

^

KarrelJ
l.ewis (leyer

Meats for the

were chosen for the ensuing year:
Prefect — Miss Barbara Scbwickeratb.
First Asst. — Miss Alice Savage.
Second Asst-Misa Margaret Miller.
Secretary-Misa Agatha Kelley.
Asst. Hoc 'y.— Miss Adeline Spirnaglo.
Treasurer- Miss Magdalena Miller.
Organist— Miss Edna Raftrey.
Reader— Mias Mary Nina Greening.
Standard Bearer— Miss Joscpeino

to ,,,eot 0l,l'ortu,»'ty-

ill

^UN / WALTKOIW Mnw.
PBTKU MERKKL.
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W*y

scription now— today; because you will

ink outsider among your friends
next door when they commence to talk
about M r. Barton's feature article. To
tho Woods with Crops. When there is
such a mysterious, entrancing topic of
general gossip at this tale Think it
over. But we warn you. Don’t start
reading this story nntil the day’s work
is finished, for it's so enthralling that
you can’t break off in the middle. It
be a

r

For your New Year’s Dinner, they are the finest ever offered in
Chelsep, Everybody who has tried them says so. We have a big
supply ordered for the occasion. We also offer the freshest, cleanest and best stock of

Good Things To Eat
At

SatisfactionGiving Prices.

We Wish You

a Merry Christmas
»

holds you.

and Happy

New

Year.

Old People’sLome Items.

The Chelsea Elevator Co.

is in

the market for

all

kinds

Miss Hattie Saunders is home

(Copyright,190S, by Wright A. Patterson.)

Grain and Clover Seed. Also Poultry,

F.

h

Hot

\VK
Gluten Feed,

Christmas Services.

Dressed and Alive.

AUK OFFKIMNG:

............ ....................... *:il.00 per ton
*

Dil Meal .........................................
34 00 per ton

Shelled

Corn, ........

j

............. M. 50 per hundred

Gulf Meal, .............

1

.......................... 80c per bushel

Farmers’ Club

business given us since the organization of the

pany has been very

satisfactory

and

for

new com-

which we are very grateful

«

We

will always

meet the market in a

fair

and

businesslike wav.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR

CO.
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all

for

the

many

favors of the past

wishing each and
every one a

i
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HERRY CHRISTMAS

1

-

and

The Nativity of Christ, or Christmas
Tho * Western Washtenaw" Union
Day will be colubratatlat tho Church of Farmers’ Club held Its annual meeting
Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart next Fri- at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
day with groat solemnity.*Special Spaulding Friday. Tho following ofmusic and decorations will ho in evi- ficers wore elected.
donee. High mass will he celebratedat
President— N. W. I^iird.
5 a. in. followed immediately by a low
Vico President— W. II. Dancer.
mass. At 10 a. m. a third mass will be
Secretary -Mrs. Goo. Chapman.
celebrated during which St. Cecelia'
Treasurer—J. F. Waltroua.
choir will sing some lieanti fill Christmas
Chorister— Mrs II. Lighthall.
hjinns. After this mass the Benediction
Kunciman-Cooper Wedding.
of the lilessi'd Saouimcnt will lie given.
Thc beautiful Christmas crib will as
A verry pretty homo wedding took
usual occupy a prominent place in front place at tho residence of Mr. and Mrs.
of St. Joseph'saltar.
George A. Kunoiman nt 4 o’clock TuesThe offering in this church at all the day afternoon, December 22, ltM)8, when
services on Christmas Day will be a Miss Fdna M. Kunciman was united in
tribute from tho congregation to tho marriage to Mr. Kdwin W. Cooper, of
pastor, Kov. William P. Considinc. All Lyndon.
our citizens are cdrdiallywelcome to
The bride wore a dark red silk gown,

'

to advise you that we are in better
shape than ever to take care of your
wants for the year 1909.

We wish

Clock will not be Unveiled until January 9th, 1909.

HOLMES & WALKERf
WE TREAT YOU

RIGHT.

i

CO.

WHAT CAN BE A MORE ACCEPTABLE

GIFT

is spending this week with

Rev. Richard Hancock of the Detroit
Conference and Mrs. Keal of Ann Arbor
have been admitted on trial.

Mrs. High, of Grass Lake, who has
on her 93d year, sympathizes with her juniors and sends many

just entered

contributions for their comfort.

To the Whole Family
Than a Nice Piece of

M

FURNITURE?

i

Christmasweek opens with good
Homo and
inspires us with “Peace on Earth and

cheer for tho members of tho

Good Will to Mon

"

Miss Elvira Clark
of flowers
and plants from her conservatories

camo

with

a

fine collection

“Brewster’s Millions.’’

The

Tho stage version of George Harr

McCutcheon'spopular novel/’Bro water's
Millions," has proven its right to the
distinction of being the most successful
farce-comedyof the times. Tho original
these services.
and the ceremony was performed by
Now York company, hoadod by Edward
Kov. M. L. Grant. A dainty two course
Abeles, terminated its season in June
A Family Gathering.
dinner was served to the guests, who
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Michael were tho immediaterelativesof the last with a record of upwards of one
Mohrlock,sr.,gavc them a very pleasant contractingparties. Tho young couple hundred consecutive weeks and this
self-same excellent organization will
surprise party oil Wednesday evening, ; ,oft for a Rhort villifc with relatives in
ho seen at tho Now Whitney Theater,
December 10, at their home two and a | tho Htu,0 of Ncw York. They will make
Ann Arbor, Thursday, December 31.
half miles southwest of Chelsea. The their home in Lyndon.
The dramatization of “Brewster's
occasion was tho seventy-fifth anniMillions" was a clever piece of work
versary of Mr. Mohrlock’s birth. On
The Glazier Trial.
for which honors are duo to Wiucholl
this particular imo mentioned,the unTho trial of Frank l*. Glazier at LanSmith
and Byron Ongley, but to Fredexpected guests arrived at an early sing, for alleged malfesance in office
eric Thompson is duo the credit for
hour. When all were assembled,each while state treasurer, was resumed Monproceededto make tho evening as day afternoon and has been grinding all making tho play the real thing. It is
pleasant as possible, and truly, their the week, If the case is not taken from not a comedy, but a bright, snappy
farce, with a wonderful piece of stage
efforts were a decided success, for in the jury it will probablyrun until Washrealism in thp introductionof a yacht
spite of Mr. and Mrs. Mohrlock's ad- ington’s birthday with a short interat soa, a storm snd the tossing of the
vanced years they entered well into the mission for Christmas. Chelsea was
merry spirit af tho occasion, seeming to represented on tho witness Istand waves on a rock-boundcoast. So realistic is £his scene Chat a number of
fully appreciate tho honor bestowed
Theo.
Wood, Haul G.
upon them. Thu evening was spent in Sohaible and Dr. John D. May. Nothing persons in the audience, during the
a social way, amusement being such as new was developed during the week engagement here last season, founu
were most appropriatofor tho occasion. and efforts have been confined to prov- themselvesswaying to and fro with tho
motion of the boat and others thought
At a late hour a sumptous supper was ing, or trying to from the records of the
they
wore really seasick. Frederic
served of which they all partook with a records of tho Chelsea Savings Hank.
Thompson made Luna Park, Coney
keen relish. After tho supper the
From a distance it Iqpks as though Island, and produced wonderful things
guests pereoivingthat tho hour was Judge Weist was n iking rulings in a
very late, began to make ready for manner satisfactory to both prosecution in tho New York Hippodrome, and his
yacht scene is another of his inventions
home, leaving showers of good wishes and defense and that the lawyers for the
and wonderful pieces of stage craft. If
(or tho respeotbd old people, and all defense were getting a little the best of
it wore merely a dialogue, with a yacht
joined in wishing that Mr. M hrioek their opponent*. The case was adjournscene Introduced, everybodywould be
might, live to see many more such ed this afternoon until after the Christpleased. Thou, when one i tlizes that
pleasant argiiversarios.~ — mas holidays.
besides the soenio effect there is a good
Mr. and Mrs. Mohrlock were tho reDyspepsia Is America’s curse. Bur- company and an interestingstory,
cipientsof many beautifulgifts, froiH
their children and other near relatives lock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia everybody certainly will look forward
present, which helped to servo as wery time. It drives out Impurities, to the forthcoming engagement with
emblems of the high esteem in which tones the stomach, restores perfect di- delight. Prices, 35, 50, 75, *1.00 and
they were
%* gestion,normal weight, and good health. fliO.

Every
having

held.

E.

it

m mber

Gift

That

YLL Can

Use.

...

::

-

of the family takes a pride in the home; in

cozy and comfortable and home-like; a place where

friends can be entertained; where big

Is there a family

arm-chairsinvite one lobe

anywhere who would not do all they could

towards making such a

ITMLMTP KK

in

home, and what makes a home but

money in

you have

frittered away

new plan, this year.

Put this money in something

FURNITURE
family, and

add

useful —

a handsome

for instanci^-wliichwill give pleasure to
so

much

to the

home.

piece of

the whole

. _

And when Christmas is over you wilLnot sigh with
think that it will be another year before it conics again

burden of

your

the passing and profitless trinketsthat are soon forgotten

after Christmas, try a

—

the

ii.

If, in the Holidays of other years,

useless expense, but look back

time after all,

for

you

will have

your

upon

the comfortable feeling that

Turn over a new

leaf this

it

at,

relief to

with

as rather a

big leather chair

dining room table or a fine new couch to look

or the new

and what

you haven’t wafted a

its

jolly

lot

is

more

of money.

year and try having a sensible Christmas.

FRED. H. BELSER.
Hardware, Furniture and Implements.

,

Knapp’s Old Stand.

<•>

::

::

comfortable, and enjoy the cheerful hospitality.

t

by

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Rowe

FREEMAN X CUMMINGS

friends in Detroit.

Officers.

•»

, The

for the

holidays.

j
TTII«

The Chelsea Standard
O. T. Hoots*, PoMislkar.
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STATE NEWS BRIEFS.
Th# Attorray-Ganeralahlpa Matter

M

DEFENSE OF

Ths curfew ordinance Is Ip effecl
lo Niles. Children under l«^hust b«
off the street by 9 p. m.

Marshall local option

1.

MICHIGAN

GLAZIER

petitioners

WILL HE TAKE STAND?

-

W.

A. Pelty,

Mason

Great Intaraat.

painter.

THE 8PT

MESSAGE

Is Standard Oil try In* to dlotnta
shall be the attorney-generalin

News Notes from Lansing

who

the Taft administration? It is charged

now number 6,149. while the

neces
sury number is only 4,083.
In a fit of despondency, John Fritz
A Llft'a Romano*.
EX-STATE TREASURER’S TRIAL a Menominee laborer, blew off the lop
From London cornea a story of tha
WILL BE A WELL FOUGHT
of his head with a shotgun.
food old-fashionedstamp, a real Ufa
BATTLE.
A carload of supplies has been sent
romance, In which two workhouse
from Saginaw to the fire sufferersat
St. Helena. The car contained corn
foundlings have been translatedto a
oats and potatoes.
mansion of wealth and made heirs of
Daniel Enders, aged 45, a wella rich W ’St End couple. It seems alknown Colma farmer, was caught in
most too good to be true, yet the The Defense Scores by the Testimony the fly wheel of a gasolineengine Sat
of Deputy Haarer — Progress of the
l4aryl«honeboard of guardianshave
urday and so badly injured that he
Case is Slow.
given It publicity. About five weeks
died.
The Michigan Anti-Saloon league
ago a letter was receivedby the workThe trial of Frank P. Glazier,for has created a new district with Trav
house committee. It was evident the
criminal misuse of the funds of the rrse City as headquarters. Rev. T. P
writer was a cultured and wealthy state while he was state treasurer, is Bauer, of the Church of Christ, wIT
woman. "We have no children,” said now fairly under way. The complete be In charge
tha writer, "and we are anxious to jury was obtained shortly after 11
Robert Campbell, lawyer, charged
adopt a baby boy and girl. Have you o'clock Thursday morning and Prose- with embezzlement and forgery, was
cutor Foster Immediately started his
any foundlings in your workhouse?” opening address to the Jury, made up released on $1,800 ball, furnished by
his father. The prisoner’s aged moth
(n reply to a letter the writer called. as follows:
er Is critically 111.
Fred. J. Hoehtn. Delhi, farmer.
She was a handsome and fashionablyF. \V. Fletcher, regent of the Uni
Frank P Smith. Lansing, mechanic. verslty of Michigan, declares he will
dressed woman. They took her to the

at

InterestingHappenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

that the great corporation has underREQUEST OF the HOUSE Will
taken by indirect methods to this, the
BE COMPLIED WITH
purpose, of course, being to bring
AT ONCE.
about the abandonment,In whole or
in part, of trie existing crusade against
them.
PASSED
Their fear seems to be that unless
something of this kind can be accomplished the fight against them will run Roosevelt Will Give Prompt An,wer
along through the Taft administration, to the Demand of the Houie for
r '*
but that a friendly attorney-general
would be of a disposition to let them
alone. The facts are well known In
Th# Koma of Representative! 0n
the White House, and there Is no attempt to disguise the anxiety of Presi- Thuraday adopted a resolution asklnl
dent Roosevelt.He has referred to the president for evidence which In
the matter to several of his friends, • plrad the so-called "spy nu-S8a«and one t.’ his purposes in the forth- whlch resolution follows;
coming visit to Mr. Taft in Georgia
"Resolved. That. the president be re
will be to put the case before him unfitted to transmit to the house anv
from President Roosevelt's point of •vldeuce upon which he based hl's
view. The president frankly admits •tatements that the ’chief argument in
that he Is alarmed. As It Is under- lavor of the provlaion was that the
stood Taft has ^ade no promises recongressmen did not themselves wish
garding the attorney-generalship,
but
to
be investigatedby secret service
he is believed to have lent such a
willing ear to certain things said to nen, and also to transmit to the house
him during his recent visit to New my evidence connecting any motnber
York as to cause his friends some •jf the house of representativesof the
• Ixtleth congress with corrupt action
worry.
The negotiations, so far as the Stan- In his official capacity and to Inform
dard Oil Interests are concerned, have the house whether he has instituted
been conducted by Henry W. Taft, proceedings for the punishmentofanv
half-brother to the president-elect, and inch Individualby the courts or ha»
i * ported any such alleged delinquena well known business man.
cies to the house of representative*"

THE RESOLUTION

— The state board of canvassers met here and canvassed and
announcedthe result of the November
election. The average vote on president!! I electorsgives Taft and Sherman a plurality of 159,000. Gov. Warner ran over 100,000 behind the rest of
the state ticket and received a plurality of but 9,531. The average vote on
presidential electors Is ns follows:..
Lansliig.

Taft, 333,313; Bryan. 174.313; Chafln

(Pro), 16.705; Debs (Soc.), 11.527;
Gllhaus (Soc. Labor). 1.086; Hisgen
(Ind. , 734, and Turney (United Christian), 61.

For

governor, Warner (Rep.) reHemans (Dem.)
252,611. while for lieutenant governor,
Kelly (Rep.) received322.210, and Williams (Dem.) 138,412.

ceived 262.142, and

Say Sanitary Commlaalon la Lax.
P >minent livestock dealer* from
Buffalo and other cities, representing
the Buffalo Livestock association, conferred with Gov. Warner regarding the
cattle and hay quarantine against this
state. They complain of a lack of Interest on the part of the Michigan
Livestock Sanitary commission, and
say that the situation Is aggravated on
that account. "Co-operation with the
federal authorities Is absolutelynecessary to the best Interests of all concerned," said L. E. Lincoln of Buffalo.
"We are just getting out of a predicament similar to the one In which the
state of Michigan finds Itself and our
associationIs close In touch with the
government authorities.1 understand
that the condition here seems to be
that the state livestock sanitary commission has not awakened to the fact
that strict compliance with the rules
laid down by the federal authorities
must be had. and our pufpose here is
to impress upon the Michigan authorities that co-operationwith the federal
authorities is absolutely necessary."

formation.

ir,

not accept a reappointment, even it
ward and showed her two
Jacob Xiebllng.Meridian,farmer.
tendered him on a platter. He ha*
foundlings,babies about fifteen
Charles Briggs. Onondaga, farmer.
served two terms.
W. B. Teal, Vevay. farmer.
months old. They were plump, wellMrs. Maude Perkins, of Eaton Rap
L. E. Lounsbury. Alaledon. farmer.
awarisbed. extremely pretty and
The revised state constitutionwas
Ids. • Ml probably die from the effect*
Walter Allen. Meridian, farmer.
healthy children. "How sweet they
of ^uins received when her dress adopted by a vote of 244,705 to 130,783.
Otis F. Warner. Meridan. farmer.
are!*.’ exclaimed the woman, fondling
Augustus Smith. Wheat field, farmer. caught fire as she was passing a coal
Charles J. Childs, Aurelius, farmer. stove at her home.
the babies. “What are their names?"
The state treasury has been en- Must Pay Only Hit Fare.
The Importance >rfr the trial and
"William Seymour and Mary Oxford,”
the skilled defense that will he made riel ed by a check for eight cents sent
was the answer, but the explanation by Glazier's attorneys makes the case by the state fish commission. It is
This Is the punishment meted out by
Those members of toneres* who
of these aristocratic names was the one of the great legal bgttles of the money which remained in the fund the state railway commission to WatHIGH.
have been on the griddle because of
son Wesley, the Port Huron business
little ones had been found abandoned time In which all citizens have a deep from the last quarter.
heir fears of what the president
man who rode on a Pere Marquette Illegal to Bond for Deficit.
Interest.
Rumors
that
the
defendant
Mrs.
Lavinia
Desonia,
of
Hemlock,
In Seymour and Oxford streets. "We
Makes
the Berlin People Stare at His might say In a report regardingthe
would go on the stand and that others who was hurled upon her baby while railway train without paying fare:
recrot service, may ns well rest In
The attorney general Is of the opinshall have to change them," said the
Extravagance.
peace.
would he besmirched by his testimony being brought to Saginaw in an am"The
'commission
hereby
orders ion that the legislature cannot authorwoman, and she was prepared to take have been rife and denials followed bulance. died in St. Mary's hospital
While
his
country
Is seething with
His reply to the request from th*
Watson Wesley to pay to the agent of ize a bond Issue to meet the state
them away then and there until it was .The hand of the defense has not yet followingan operation.
revolt end his long and Insolentrule house for information will he on a
the Pere Marquette Railroad Company deficit in revenue without amending
Is practically at an end, and while the high plane and will not disturb the
pointed out to her that certain legaK been shown and circumstances may
Here's the record grape crop for at Port Huron the sum of $1.29, that
the new constitution, as the state is Dutch warships are rounding up his slumber of -any uneasy statesman.
yet
arise
making
the
personal
testi- southwestern Michigan: Shipped for
formalities must be complied with. A
being the fare from Ubly to Port limited to borrowing $260,000for that "navy" and preparing for further remony of Glazier necessary and in such
The president is ready to answer,
member of the board of guardians event the public interest would be the present year. 2.033 cars, represent- Huron.”
purpose. The legislature will be prisals, President Cipriano Castro, of but he has such a mass of material
ing 40,660,000 pounds, for which $780,then paid a visit to Kent, where is the increased.That every Inch of the 000 was paid the growers.
The commission was satisfied that obliged to keep appropriationsas low Venezuela. Is enjoying himself huge- that it will t be possible to present
it till after the holiday rr-ctss.
country seat of the couple who wished ground will' he battled over the events
the
conductor did not willfully permit as possible in the tax levy for 1909 and ly In Berlin.
Three Charlotte banks Monday
Rebuffed by the French government
It can be stated that the report will
of the past few days show.
to adopt the children. Both made a
bought the plant and machinery of Wesley to ride without paying fare 1910 and in addition Include the neces- and his tongue muzzled, the Venshow that secret service agents hiv>
The defense scored twice during the the bankrupt Dolson Auto Co. It is and was inclined not to Impose the sary amount to meet the deficiency,
stipulation that their name should not
ezuelan fled from Paris In anger, to be never been used to shadow t .embers
trial Saturday. Deputy State Treasbe divulged. They offered to enter a urer Haarer. who had been recalled understood that the plant will soon be penalty of from $100 to $500 as pro- which will be at least $1,000,000.This cheered up after he crossed the fron- of either house of cohqress. bu It will
reopened by an outside concern.
vided by law. The commission de- means higher taxes for the next two tier by messages of kindly greeting deal strongly with the fact that con|500 bond for the care and mainte- to the witness stand, testified that an
Posing an European globe-trotter clares that the railway companies years. The estimated earnings and from Kaiser Wilhelm and hlq officials. gress has hampered the detection of
nance and education of the children. active state depository was one where and looking the part. John Wolff was
Taking the entire front of one of the crime by taking from he president
should devise some method by which the general purpose fund are now
"The children shall be' as our own state funds were deposited each day. arrestedIn Muskegon at the OccidentThe prosecution had contended that al hotel after he had been Inquiring conductors will not be required to de- practically wiped out by the existing most expensive hotels there, he has this potent machine.
children,” they said. The deed has
This is true even in the treasury,
pend upon their memories alone to de- deficit. State Treasurer-elect Sleeper started In to spend the money which
the proper definition of an active debeen drawn up and the babies' adopt- pository was one which was checked into the possibilities of buying the termine whether passengers have paid has already made known the fact that he Is said to have wrung from his un- where lawbreaking in the customs serhotel.
willing "subjects” for years.
vice and the internal revenue have had
ive mother and father have signed the on frequently and that the Chelsea
the requiredfare. Passengers are also the first moneys received will be used
Mrs.
Sadie
Chapman,
proprietoress
Delighted by his enthusiasticrecep- a freer rein since congress compelled
papers by which two little waifs ulti- bank was not such a depository and of a resort at Almira, is dying from counseled to procure tickets to avoid to reimburse the primary fund and the tion, Castro announced his determina- the secret service to devote Itself to
the rate of interest paid by the bank
mately will become inheritors of a
carbolic acid burns. Mrs. Chapman errors on the part of conductors which balance will then be devoted to paying tion to prolong his visit and distribute counterfeitersalone.
to the state was too low. Haarer’s
says another woman In the resort may render them subject to the penal- back salaries and other items. At the among the German tradesmen the
Much has been made of the charge
large forturie. Such Is destiny!
testimony would make it appear that
placed the acid where she mistook it ties.
same time the various state institu- large sum of money he Intended to that the secret service has been used
the interest paid wtos adequate.
for whisky.
spend In Paris.
to work up a divorce ense for a naval
tions will be demanding their appropriFred Hadrick. a clerk in Atty.-Gen.
Inauguration Expenses.
As
a preliminuary move In this di- officer, but this will be shown to have
Two
more
violators
of
the
local
opJohn Bird's office, was called to the
ations. It Is understood that Gov. Warrection he issued a public Invitation referred to a midshipman toward
The District of Columbia is once stand to prove that the attorney-gen- tion law In Reed City have been sen- Drug Firm Under Fire.
ner will deal with the subject In his to the haberdashers to lay before him whom the governmentstands in loco
tenced.
One
was
fined
$320
and
senmore agitating for an appropriationby eral had written a lettrr to Glazier
Investigationby Secretary James message to the legislature.
their choicest samples of neckwear, parentis.
tenced to 75 days' imprisonment, und
congress to pay the expenses of the demanding that he pay into the state another was fined $160 and 90 days' Wilson and the officialsof the United
from which he will choose a resplend- He eloped with a young girl and
maugurationon the fourth of March treasury $650,000 due on deposits in imprisonment.
married her and the secret service was
ent and costly array.
States
department
of
agriculture
In Michigan Embalmera Licensed.
the Chelsea hank. Hadrick could not
"I am willing to spend a quarter of employed to find the girl and restore
next. Probably many persons imagine swear that the letter was deliveredto
Arthur Morrlso. aged 35. while the effort to trace the origin of the
following is a list of embalmerswho
her to her parents, the "middy" being
that the nation does pay for this Glazier and the testimony, on .an ob- watching men unloading potatoes at outbreak of the hoof and mouth dis- have been I granted licenses, having a million dollars before leaving," said
allowed to resign from the service.
the Venezuelan president.
an
Elk
Rapids
warehouse
was
suffoease recently discovered in Wayn^ passed a satisfactory rating before the
pageant, but It does not give a penny. jection by the defense, was excluded.
cated
to
death.
The
side
of
the
big
The prosecution introduced in evicounty now promises to precipitate an state board of health at the examinaTtea entire expense Is assumed by the
Turkiah Parliament.
Finished in Six Years.
dence the articles of incorporationof bin gave way and he was buried by a interesting controversybetween the tion held in Lansing: George Vernon
After an Interval of 32 years Turkey
residentsof the District of Columbia,
mass
of potatoes.
F.
G.
Kuehnle,
general
wrecking
the Chelsea bank, showing Glazier was
und it Is a big sum for a community h stockholder and also the papers inLumbermen in Alpena are hiring federal department and the officers of Wright of Alma; .George H. Zinnecker, foreman on the Panama railroad, says entered upon a second attempt at conParke, Davis & Co., Detroit's pharma- Owendale; Claude Ulysses Stringer, that the Panama canal will be com- stitutionalgovernment with the Inthat has little commerce. All the dicating that the hank had Increased every availableman now owing to the
augurationIn Constantinople of the
ceutical manufacturingestablishment. Columblaville; Willis Ray Bolter, pleted in six years. .
fact
that
so
much
timber
was
burned
money for the parades, etc.. Is fur- its capital stock from $60,000 to $100.new parliament elected under the conDispatches
from
Washington
announce
He
also
declares
that
stories
of
unover
during
the
recent
forest
fires.
Tawas City; John C. Howard, Stan000. The prosecution claims ‘this institution promulgated by the sultan in
nished by the citizens through subcrease was perfected in order to allow Ttie timber must be lumbered before that the department of agriculture has dish; Foster Cameron, Atlanta;Ashton derground lakes, fatal slides and oth- July of this year.
scriptions, save what can be secured Glazier to borrow, more money from It becomes unfit.
given out word that an investigation Russell Daly, Flint; Leo A. Groves, Da. or disasters are untrub and work
The sultan opened parliamentla
George Crandall, while operatingthe is being conducted "to determine the vison; ElFa iiOwis, Almont;”john~Dor- ! ?reaA inJur.v the men responsible person with elaborateceremony fashby selling seats on grandstandsand the
hoist in a mill at Grayling was struck manner in which certain cattle at the liri Pearsall, Hay City; Eugene J. Rich- for the progress on the canal.
tickets to the so-called "inaugural
"The undertaking Is going forward ioned after the customs of older simby the handle flying backward,
State Treasury Has Money.
}iis | experimental station of a concern n£ar ardson, Ida; Joseph Mathias Faber,
ilar assemblies. The new legislature
ball." Of course, the states which send
wi'h
great dispatch," said Mr. Kuehnle.
shoulder
bone
was
broken
and
he
was
Relief has come to the state treasmet in th.e same chamber where tha
Detroit became Infected." This unmis- Greenville;Harvey S. Dodge, Orchard
military organizations to participate
ury in the shape of three checks (or injured internally. It Is feared that he takably refers to Parke, Davis & Co., Lake; William James Murphy, Harris- "and the officers in charge will get short-livedparliament of 1876 assemcredit for wonderfulwork when the
pay their way, but at the same time an aggregate of $750,000 from as will not recover.
on which ^firm's biologicalfarm near on; Joseph William Holdaman, Grand task Is finished. The stories that are bled — a moderate sized hall in a buildHarvey
Williams, colored, and
the District committee has to do some- many railroads. This helps out the
Rochester about a dozen cattle in a Rapids; Charles H. Zimmerman, circulated In this country, making out ing facing the square of St. Sofia.
The scene was perhaps one of the
thing toward entertainingthem. The state, as they have advanced taxes Rose Cahill, a white woman, were mar- herd of 50 showed old scars In their
! that the canal will not be finished, are
Mackinaw City.
ried in Monroe Tuesday. The wedding
not due until April.
most
remarkable in the political hi*
cost has become a burden and really
false and unjust.
The checks were received yester- was attended by the *entire board of mouths, as If they had recovered from
tory of the world. Al! the creeds and
It ought to be made a national affair,
"There are now about 22,000 men races tof the Turkish empire sent their
supervisors who had been in session the hoof and mouth disease.
- amounts as follows:
Floes Detroit with Affinity.
working on the canal, of whom 6,000 duly elected representatives and the
says the Philadelphia Inquirer. The Michigan Centra) ........... $100,000 in an adjoining room.
Philip DeSrayther,a molder, recently are Americans.
varied costumes of the delegatessome
Jackson county prohibitionistsdeDistrict needs no advertising, and It Chicago Northwestern ...... 200,000
removed here from Detroit, has been
Pere Marquette
..... 150.000 clare that they have secured sufficient
In flowing silk robes and others mine
Boom
Plan
for ConventionHall.
gets mighty little business out of the
arrestedon a serious charge preferred
It is stated that the' early payments signatures to their petitions to ComKnox for Sacratary of State.
fashionable frock coat, formed i P»raffair. It is a nationalfunction and were brought about through the In- pel the board of supervisors to call
Detroit’s convention hall project was by a woman claiming to be DeSmythWilliam H. Taft, president-elect, an geous and multi-colored picture never
congress ought to be willing to stand fluence of Attorney General Bird.
a special electionIn April to vote on given a flying start toward the accom- er’s wife. Mrs. E^Smyther says her nounces the appointment of United before witnessed In a legislativegat*
While the money under the law Is ijie question of local option.
for the necessary expenses.
plishment of something at al enthusi- husband eloped from Detroit with Mrs. States Senator Philander C. Knox, of ering Jn Europe.
for the primary school fund, state
Albanians, Syrians and Arabs were
Otto Thiesen, who is on trial In astic meeting of aldermen, members of William Foster, whom he declared Is Pennsylvania, as secretary of state in
employes are hoping that it can be Traverse City for larceny, bears a
among the Moslem representative
his
affinity,and that they have been his cabinet.
the
legislature,
representatives
of
the
Lord Roberts can talk as well as used before Christmas to pay sal- striking r« ambiance to th. German
"I feel that I am to be congratulated while Greeks, Armenians and Bulg»"
Hotelkeepers and Tourists' bureau, dwelling together In this city since
Kaiser Wilhelm, another fighting man. aries. This matter is up to Auditor emperor. He was in the German army
In
securing the services of Senator represented • the Christiannation!*
their
disappearance.
members of the board of commerce
And Lord Roberts talks In the house General Bradley, and he will be urged seven years and when speaking to the
Knox
in my cabinet," said Judge Taft.
DeSmyther says he was never marto permit its use for such purposes.
Members from Jerusalemand Meccj
court or attorneys,he salutes grave- and others Interested, at the board of
“In selecting a secretary of state I
of lords and not to a newspaper inter
ried to the woman he deserted in Decommerce
rooms.
The
meeting
was
rubbed
shoulders with ,helr /colIe ??,,,
lywanted first, a great lawyer, and, secviewer. "Bobs’ ” call for an army of
• Circuit Judges’ Salariee.
Henry Ramm. a Bay CRy letter car- called by Secretary Sawyer of the troit, although they have lived to- ond, a man who would fill the public from the European provinces an<n°J
a million men to defend England from
Through an oversight in framing rier. was surprised to And a heron board of commerce to ascertain the gether several years and have two eye, not only here, but abroad, as a far-off Kurdish. Armenian and
a German army of invasion was a sur- the new constitutionit will be tip to when he opened a mall box. The bird, general sentiment on the proposition, children. He declares he left her man who stands out pre-eminentlyaa districts on the confines of the inn
the legislature to fix th salaries of
prisingly frank expression. Great
which had been injured, attacked now that the voters of the city have three months ago after mortgaging a great American.
circuit judges throughout the state,
Sultan Abdul Hamid
"Knox was a great attorney-general; through the city at the head of
Britain and all Europe will sit up and something formerly cared for in the Ramm, but he succeeded in capturing by an immense majority expressed ap- their furniture for $200 and giving her
It. How it got into the box is a proval of the project. It was a "boost- $150.
he was a prominent candidate for the elaborate cortege to open the
take notice on being told that the In- constitution. In the old document it
mystery.
presidency, and he Is recognized In session of the body. Everywhe
ers" gathering from the start. Not the
was
provided
that
circuit
Judges
comparableBritish navy must stay at
the senate and elsewhere as one of was greeted with loud cheering
Thirty big estates, not including slightest opposlton was offered to car- Buckshot Is His Mark.
should receive $2,500 per year, while
home to keep a German army from several of the big counties had the that of Delos Blodgett, have paid Kent
the greatestlawyers of that body.”
there was no semblance of dlsora
rying out the expressed wish of the
One-half of the taxpayers of Fruitswooping down upon London and dic- privilege of adding to this compensa- county inheritancetaxes on $3,459,000 people, and the discussionwas only on
port township, Muskegon county, were
Pulltxer’a Probe.
The Kaiser’s Reform.
tating term*. Between the kaiser and tion. In the new constitutionthe in- during the past year. Ten of these the question of the best way to get
in police court as witnesses In the
estates are over the $100,000 marktent
Kas
to
arrange
the
provision
so
Joseph
Pulitzer,
publisher of ths
A correspondent says the KalMt
lord Roberta The Hague will have to
started
with
the
actual
work.
caso of Atken vs. Cooley. Aiken al- New York World, accompanied by a become a teetotaler, having P
that ail counties in the state might The Blodgett estate is estimated at
work overtime to bring about that re- have the right to increase these sal- from $5,000,000to $10,000,000.
leged that Cooley appropriated 100 of party of friends and several staff himself to abstain from *Jc.f
duction of armaments. Everybody is aries. but through a mixup. the pro:
The local option workers in Marhis squashes and as evidence he In- writers, Is said to be on his way to drinks for the remainder of nw ^
waiting for the other fellow to unload. vision was so changed that the legisla- shall recently put up signs all over the Roads to State’s Relief.
troduced squashes that he found In j Panama to InvestigateInto the conThis Is describedas
n
tu e must now fix the salary.
city urging all citizens to vote for
Three of the big railroads of the Cooley’s cellar that had been shot full dTMons prevailing In the canal zone, In his policy of personal retd™- ^
the abolition of saloons. Tuesday
of buckshot. Aiken said that was his and Prob*My to secure evidence In Is added that as etiquette wouldj
Three groups of men in modern -life
Fogelsang’s Bonds.
morning it was found that the signs state, the Michigan Central, Chicago &
private mark. The jitf-y disagreed and ^onnect,on the purchase of the consequence of his inaJes[f'i,iult5nW
challenge attention and admiration for
Henry P Fogelsang. cashier of the had all been torn down and the pro- Northwestern and Pere Marquette,
canal property by the government. Ing alcohol, banish alco roocrfjfr
the populationof Frultport township
hlbltlonlsts
are
seeking
to
learn
who
have
come
to
the
relief
of
the
empty
their ubiquityand their audacity, says closed Springport State Sayings hank,
His trip is of especialInterest on ac- from all the dinners hlsitOooitW
went
home.
destroyed
them.
state treasury and, although railroad
count of the attitude of President tends, he not desiring
the Boston Herald. They are the ex- was arraignedFriday morning,charged
Capt. Jas. M. Wells, after an ab- taxes will not be^due until April, have
with making false entries on the hooks
Roosevelt in demanding that congress jcourtlers to follow his (ninaut,nplorer, the pioneer trader and advance
of the bank. He demanded an examin- sence of 0 years, has returned to deposited in the hands of State Attor- Farmera' Institutes in Huron County.
temperanc
have Pulitzer and other publishers Invented
agent of commerce, and the religious ation, which was set for December Kalamazo > to visit Col. C. E. Foote,
ney Bird $750,000. The roads and the
Farmers' Institutes of one day In prosecuted for criminal libel for at- which effervesces like chat tbe «
of the department ot amounts are as follows:Michigan Cen- Huron county will be held next month tacking ,the administration in con- which Is served In chamriwn
propagandist. Science, commerce and 31. His bail was fixed at $8,000. • command*
Fogelsang said that President Joy, Michigan. G. A. R. Capt. Wells was
which his majesty drin*etfc soli-1
religion are fundamental facts In connection with the canal purchase.
of the Springport bank, and one or one of 43 men who made a daring tral, $400,000; Chicago & Northwest- at Sebewatng, January 12, G. Gettel,
others
enjoy the
th»
temporary life, as the the motives of two other directors had promised to
escape from Ubby prison. He enlisted ern, $200,000, and Pere Marquette, local manager; Owendale, January 13,
Aa the kairer has ^nier.JpertA
$150,000. This $750,000will be Imme- Dave Coulter, manager; Elkton, Janutruth-seeking,gain-gettingand altru- go on his bond, and that he expected from Kalamazoo.
reputation of being \eri X' a gctlo®
ism, which are back of them. r Of the them to arrive this afternoon.Fogelthe story. If true, point®'0 h!Ritht>r
"Go back and fat up a little,’’Lieut. diately turned into the general fund ary 14, Oscar Rogers, manager; Klnde,
Mrs, Mary E. Farrell, oldest mem- being taken because of hla
three great missionary faiths of the sang has promised to go over the books Alvin Baskette, of the Grand Rapids to be used for current expenses, and January 15, R. Dukelow, manager;
of the bank with the officials as soon recruiting office, several days ago It is said that the first use to which Ubly, January 16, S. Donaldson, man- ber of the Methodist church In the because of asceticism.
world. Buddhism, Mahommedanlsm as be is released.
United States, celebratedher one huntold D. S. March, a lean Lanslngite, the money will be put will be the pay- ager, and Harbor Beach, anuary 18,
and Christianity, the ChristianreliThe Commoner, W. Jwho wanted to be a soldier, but whose ment of the salaries of state employes, August Morrison, manager. The state dred and fifth birthday In Midland
Park, N. J. The aged woman retains per, warmly eriUeiws Jh p
According to County Treasurer weight of 138 pounds didn’t come up which were not paid December 1 owjng
gion has planted its outpost on the
speaker will be H. B. Garmon of all her faculties and is In good health, for the message condemning
„
most continentsand has developed the Moore, there are 125 saloons in St. to requirements.March returned, to lack of funds in the treasury.
Rochester.
Clair countv, C8 of which are In Port weighed in at 14Q and was accepted.
although she suffers considerablyfrofti York World editor
most effective propaganda machine,
rheumatism.
Huron.
made regarding the Panam ^
Lottie L. Coggswell, who has three
The German Aerostation® L
Six thousand five hundred volts of times married and twice been divorced Six Clerka Lose Jobs.
"Three generationsmore and I don’t
State Deficit. Reduced.
The employes of the British ship electricity passed through the body of
Six
clerks
In
the
secretary
of
state's
believe
there
will
bo
a
real
Indian
left
been
formed to °Pe|!ate„rijpre<l.*
from Harry A. Coggswell, has applied
building firm, the president of which Dean Sayles, working on the Ionia fo*- another divorce !n the Grand Rap- office, whose nanv s are not obtainable,
Deputy State Treasurer Haarer an- In the country," said Special Agent pelln airships. a,readyrt Jd
offered to take them into the business electric lighting plant. Sayles had fal- ids circuit court. She alleges that have been notifiedby Frede lek C. nounced that the Indebtedness of the Samuel Cone, of the Indian service. tween Berlin, Frankfort geDgei«
len and struck a live wire. Four men he has been guilty of habitual drunk- Martindale,secretary-elect, that their
Each airship will carry 10
on a profit-sharing basis If they would
state to the primary schools on the "White men's clothing and houses in additionto the crew,
have been killed In almost the same enness and cruelty. These were the
have signed the death warrant. Conservices will not be requiredafter Janagree not to strike, have accepted the manner, but Sayles will recover.
November apportionment of primary
ventions have been aPPl,VIwfl,tb«r
grounds on which she obtained her
1. A meeting of state officers funds has been reduced to $347,053.87, sumption and other diseasesof a civiloffer, and will try the arrangement for
The Berrien County Anti-Saloon first divorce. She says that she wishes uary
guard landing In all sorif
g0n-"“
ized
people
have
a
foothold
on
every
elect was held here.
The good people of JbotnP
a year. They evidentlydid not think league has posted In each election dis to be freed for good this time.
which Is less than the amount owing reservation In the country and the
to the state by the Chelsea Savings ranks of the full-blooded Indians are Conn., are quite flu«te/ned
that the labor leaders who advised trict In the county a list of the names
A hundred and thirty-eight million
to the local option petition dollars of savings deposits In Michi- Aak# Warrants for Bird.
honor paid their little
ve|t,
bank. Another primary school war- being decimated f rapidly.”
them to reject the proposition were signed
which have recently been circulated
presence of Theodore R * bug
City
Fire
Chief
Delfs
asked
for
warrant was paid, fl 1,683 having been
gan state banks — an average of nearly
The sum of $5,040,729 In 432.875 In- who is learning the carP
•ate guldea.
throughout the county. They have serants for A. C. Bird, state dairy and sent to Dickinson county.
ternational money orders was sent to
cured the signaturesof over one-third $300 for each family In the statethere, and are talking
looks good especially as this Is nearly food commissioner, and six o hers for
Clare county's primary school war- friends and relatives In foreign coun- to the general aaMrobl)Russia wants to buy the Wright air- of the voters of the county and profess $3,* MO.OOO more than was in the banks violation of the city ordinance by the
confidencethat they will legislate the
rant for $6,809.92 was paid by the state tries by alien Americans between Deo. ready been made a majo^
ghips. Ruseia ' ould like to go up for
j at the same time last year.
erection of outside stairways of wood.
2 and 16. The last "Christmas remit- nor Lllley’s staff.
saloons out of business.
*
tance ship" left Dec. 16.
•nee without being blown up.
children's

little
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Buttons, Large and
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Pavor.
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HONOR?

RECORDS SILENT AS TO AMERICA’S FIRST HUMORIST.

mental.

BROKEN UP FOR JUNK.

IS

was natural that with the return
Women who do only a little fancy
of the consulate and dlrectoire styles
needlework
are making exquisite veil Progenitor of Long Line of World’*
Wat Built to Race Llpton'a Shamrock In dress the brass button would play
Meet DietlnguishedMen Hae Yet
cases which are both practical and orII- — $25,000 Worth of Varloue
an important part.
namental. Many of the deft fingered
to Be Identified— Is it NaMetala and Material in
’t is already here. It is not only workers are planning several caset of
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tons of miscellaneous materials,including anchors and chains.
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of famous yachts In
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In the palace reserved especiallyfor
that purpose by the Chinese court. Before his remains could be removed the
law demanded that every piece of his
personal property must be destroyed.
Priceless silks, furs, gems, art works
of which the emperor was Intensely
fond during his life, were assigned to
the flames. This was done at the cost
o. a fortune, while the destructionof
the vast personal effects of the Dowager empress will entail an expenditure of doubly as much

lUlld-
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the

gor-

id Arabs were
!>presentativei

s and
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Bulge**

Brilliant,

nation*1-

h»ir ;0l,eyS
vlnces and

Ian and

fasten In incroyablefashion about the
throat.

Feathers on Hat Crowns.
One of the popular devices for trimming large hats now Is to use four
extra thick short plumes. The stems
of these are well cut off and the
feathers are mounted In the center
of the crown.
They fall to the brim, In an Immense cascade quite covering the
crown. There Is no other trimming
on the hat.

Art*

of the Indl*>

Talbk

set

satin-covered partitions a little
smaller than the dimensions of the
case to be slipped In between the different colors of veils and thus keep
them separate. Instead of having to
go through all the veils to find the one
she wants, all she needs to do is to
look for the black, white, gray or blue
sections, and there are all her veils of
this particular color.
Dainty gold flowered brocades, exquisite pompadour silks and figured
satins are the favorite materials for
these cases. They are kept on top of
the long dressing table within easy
reach. If one is greatly devoted to
veils two cases will be found convenient, one for automobile veils and the
other for dress veils.

Thousands of soldiers, ministers of
state, priests, and prominent civilians

ie head of*®
the

marched to the coal hill, while myriads of mourners bowed their heads
in the dust as the body was borne by.

everywhere
cheering *CI]
» of disorder.

At mortuary hill the rema.ns will lie
in state until the imperial sepulcher
is prepared.
The dowager empress will he burled
in the spring, when her mausoleum

hare been completed. Her obsequies will cost as much as those
of the emperor. A vast collection of
shall

1

priceless furs and other personal prop-

belonging to her was Incinerated
her palace two days ago.
The funeral observances were no
pie for a strange admixture of au•1
nt Chinese custom with western
ms and practices, a fact that shows
i
i progress made in recent years of
modernising the system of procedure
for imperial Interments handed down
from oygone generations.
The fact that many of the old gro?!
tesque funeral forms that have been
observed for centurieswere to-day ignored as utterly unsulted to modern Copyright by Wtldon Kawcotl.
conditionshas brought out much local
Mme de Lagercrantz, wife of the new mlnleterfrom Sweden to the United
criticismof the government, but in State*, Ie one of the meet delightful women In the diplomaticclrclee of the
spite of this the throne has ordered capital and bids fair to be one of the meet popular hoataaeea In Washington
the grand council to consideranother with the ooenlna of the eoclal season.

\

two sandwlchfa. I

bit into one of
think the
sandwich
It waa a cream puff!
they had— and the only things I saw
Two cream puffs — that I had thought
on the counter that were eatable, and
were sandwiches. That was all that I
then rushed back on the train, for if
had to fill up the great void In my
I missed the train I would have had
1 Insides. I might as well have had a
to stay there over night. The sandcouple of hickory nuts. Nice jolly
wiches were all that stood between me
situationfor a starving man. that,
and starvation, for there was no dinwasn’t It?"
ing car on the train and the next
atop where one could buy things to
And the Leaet Valuable.
eat was about 160 miles farther on.
Of all Tain things excuses are
You can figure It out for yourself
how anxious I was to get after the vainest— Buxton.

what do you
CREAM PUFFS NOT SATISFYING them andwaa?
i

hungry

Traveler.

"The hungriest I ever was in my
remarked one Bert Foster, well
known Clevelandtraveler and clubman, the other day, "waa at a little
elation down in Texas one day where
the train etopped five minutes for
luncheon. I went in and grabbed up
life,"

a couple of aandwlches— the last ones

cracked the

first Joke In

sible for
doing,

trouble brewing.

t- -t

Ward was a widower of

consider-

when he
perpetrated the "Simple Cobbler," a
fact which may have some bearing on
the tenor of his remarks, of which
there are many, concerning women.
"To speak moderately,"’ says he, "I
truly confess It Is beyond the ken of
my understanding to conceive how
those women should have any true
grace or valuable virtue, that have so
little wit as to disfigure themselves
with such exotic garbs, as not only
dismantles their native lovely luster,
but transsloutsthem Into gant bar
geese. HI ahapen, ahotten shellfish.
Egyptian hieroglyphics, or at best Into
French flurts of the paatery, which a
proper English woman should acorn
with her heels, it la no marvel they
wear drallea on the hinder part of
their heads, having nothing as It
seems In the forepart but a few squirrels’ brains to help them frisk from
one Ill-favored fashion to another.
The world In full of cere, much like unto

horrid things might,

and

walk around!

And

the apple, everybody

knows.

sarcastic accounts back home.
One might call to mind John Pory

able standing In, point of time

The

to this day. get up

and

called funny.

evil-

Think. If the snake had
not been doomed to 11*
flat on the ground.

state.
We are not even quite sure as to the
first American who tried to be funny
on paper. Of course some of the very
earliest colonists In both Virginia and

of the Jamestown settlement,whose
letters to the home folks were quaintly witty; Francis Hlgglnson. sturdy
old New Englander, sometimes dangerouslynear Joking, and some would
say that William Wood of Massachusetts by his sprightlyNew England
Prospect (1634) deserves the place as
first of the numerous fathers of American humor.
But the first man to do It with malice aforethought and with the Intention of publishingalso seems to have
been the New England preacher.Nathaniel Ward (1578-1052).It was he
who wrote the first American book of
humor. "The Simple Cobbler of Agawam.” Other books he composed, but
as they deal extensivelyin promises
of volcanic landscapes In the next
world they cannot with proprietybe

respon-

It's hardly fair to
blame her for all tho

Amen

New England wrote humorous

wm

woman's

But

The early records do not

Is

wholesome

mighty

diet.

Where would we be If
Mother Eve had not
enanyed to try It?
For, If she hadn't eaten one, and scattered seeds and core.
It's possible the apple-trees would ne’er
have sprouted more!

Then, think of all the apple plea "Ilk*
mother used to make,"
We'd miss If Eve had not bestowed upon
that tree a shake.
So. to our common mother, let us be
fair and true.
Grant her at least ns much a* that » alch
Satan gets— her due.

"Hamburger,”Not "Hamburg.”
In the German, a noun which takes
its name from a place, like this particular kind of meat, adds the syllable "er" to the original word. For
Instance. Wienerwurstmeans sausage
which was originally made In Wien;

Frankfurter, those

from

Frankfurt,

etc. And Hamburger steak is the
proper way to pronounce the steak
which is chopped finely after the fashion popular in Hamburg.
Hamburger Cakes. — Have the butcher add fat to the ground steak. Then
grind Into the meat some onion, and
mix well. To form It Into cakes, use
a biscuit cutter, since by this method
the cake will be even through, and
can be thoroughly cooked. Salt when
nearly done, for early salting draws
out the juice.
Thicken the gravy with a little flour
and water, add a dash of Worcestershire or chill sauce and send to table
hot.

"Don’ts" for Meat.
Don’t put salt meat on to boll in
hot water. If cold is used the salt
will be extracted while cooking.
Fresh meaf, boiled, to be served
with sauce at table, should be put on
to cook In boiling water; when tho
outer fibers contract, theinner Juices
are preserved.
a
»
Meat put on to cook for broth
Women and care, and rare and women,
And women and care and trouble.
should, on the other hand, be set to
"it is a more common than convenient cook in cold water that the Juice may
saying that nine tailors make a man; enrich the soup.
It were well that 19 could make a
Don't add cold water to boiling
woman to her mind. It is no little la- meats; add It very hot.
bor to be continually putting up English women Into outlandish casks;
APPLE SEEDS.
who, If they be not shifted anew once
In a few months, grow too sour for
k'E I love, two I love,
their husbands. What this trade will
three I love. I say;
answer for themselves when God shall
Four 1 love with all my
heart, and five I cast
take measure of tailors’ consciences
away."
Is beyond my skill to Imagine. . .
He that makes coats for the moon,
Just think! When our
dear grandma once
had need take measure every noon,
Was making apple pies.
and he that makes for women, as
We heard her say thl*
often, to keep them from lunacy." — Sesimple rhyme.
wanee Review.
And much to our sur-

bubble,

It is a noticeable feature of the
that they all fasten at the

girdles
side.

The American beauty
adds a smart touch to

a

waistcoat

black coat

suit.
It Is a fancy Just now to line fur
coats with brocade in the shade of the
skin.

Single buttons at prices current In
Jewelry departments are not at all unusual.

Dog collars come In links of solid
jet or In links studded with cut jet
beads.
One
chiffon

employment of black
with colored cloth and silk

fad Is the

gowns.
Long, full wraps for evening and
afternoon are made of old-fashioned
brocade.
The Russian tiara is crescent shaped
with tiny upstanding points. It is
worn upright like a crown.

OeeorailDdDini

.

prise,

Since for that silly test
Simple Menu of Queen.
Queen Alexandra, who is retaining
her beauty marvelously, makes her

of,

We

love

-

thought her far too

iriae.

daily menu something like this- Be"No teat of levs Is •silly,*
dear,"
fore rising she eats a few thin slices
Our grandma softly said.
of brown bread, spread with unsalted "The peelings, too. long time ago.
butter. Her 11 o'clock breakfastconI threw above my head.
sists of fruit, a couple of coddled eggs Strange Itow they always made an
(Your grandpa's name was Ned.)"
and dry biscuits. A little delicate fish
or chicken, a salad and fruit comprises The careworn eyes grew wistful.
her luncheon. With her four o'clock "These apple seeds, you see.
glass of milk she eats a couple of With, 'one- 1 love, and two I love,'
Bring hack old times to me;
honey cakes. She never eats the We
never gr< w too old." she said,
heavy elaboratedinner served to the
"For love and memory."
rest of the family.-Instead, she has
little private dishes of tiny
The Abused Oyster,
oyster* grilled on toast, stewed cel- Everybody knows the story of the
ery and a ^;reen salad dressed only boy who spelled August with an R,
with oil and salt. She never eats any becauke he wanted’ to oat oysters In
more elaborate sweet than apple baked Orgust. And this was a true picture
with honey. When at Sandringham of the popularity of the oyster when
she makes butter In her own churn In that old joke was new. But timea
the dairy every day. and then has a have changed; the bivalve has fallen
luncheon of whole wheat bread and Into disrepute*.It is declared to bo
buttermilk, which she says. Is a "meal lacking in nutritive value and correflt for the goddess," and the most J spondinglylong on germs, indeed, ao
wholesome any pretty woman can eat strenuous has become the opposition

thal Uncle Sam himself took up the
cudgels in behalf of the oysters, and
!?he department of agriculture of the
The melancholyvisitor peered(government
has made a thorough Inabout the grocery store.
"Yon keep the only commercial em- vestigation of their cultivation, marketing and food value. The result la
iporlum In the place, do you not?” he
satisfactory to the lovers of this food
Tasked of the proprietor.
of the sea. and promises to reinstate
"I do. What can I do for yeh?”
"Sell me all the stale eggs you It in its former high place.
The alarmists tell us that the
have."
"Haw, haw! Must be going to the greenish tinge in oysters is due to the
presence of copper. Study has proven
show to-night."
"I am billed to play Hamlet In this that while this Is sometimes so. the
benighted village this evening." re- greening Is more often because they
have been fed on green water plants
plied the caller with dignity.
and the coloringmatter of the plant
has been taken up by the oyster
Pleasure of Giving.
juices. The color is said to be harmThe billionaire was explaininghow less. s.
to bestow gifts.
Condensed, the report says: "A
"Make them conditional upon others quart of oysters contains about the
giving as much," he said.
same quantity of nutritive substance
"But supposing the others can't afas a quart of milk, three-fourths of a
ford it?"
pound of beef, two pounds of fresh
"In that case you h&e the pleasure
codfish or a pound of bread. They
of seeing them hustle."replied the
come nearer to milk than almost any
rvNE is always glad of suggestionsfor pretty table decorations;and there billionaire. "And besides,"he added other common food material, both as
II are many who have only simple things available, who will be glad of blandly, "you may get your money regards the amount and proportionof
this suggestion, as a most effective decorationcan be made with a few back."
nutrient."
flowers, one glass vase, a glass or china plate, and four little Jugs in which
This la Indeed praise and daunts
cream is sold. Jugs with handles should be chosen. They are arranged at
The Chair of Forgetfulness.
equal distancesround the base of the large vase, from the neck of which to
only the oyster lover whose purse is
“What I want," said the fretful allm. For until the price of the oyster
the handles of the jugs hang festoons of ribbons. A piece of elastic will hold
the upper ends of the ribbon round the neck of the vase, and a very pretty magnate, "is to find some way of for- more nearly corresponds to that of
decoration can be made by twisting the leaves of a creeper round and round getting my troubles."
milk, there is no danger that he will
the ribbons, and when the base of the center ornament and all the little jugs
"That’s easy." answered Mr. Dustin prove s formidable rival.
are filled with flowers, It makes a wonderfully pretty decorationfor the cen- Stax. "Get them to put you in the
ter of a dlnneMable. Little ribbon ferns may be planted In the Jugs, as they
witness chair during a trtst Investigathrive well and last a long time when planted in an undrained pot

Precaution.
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Made Somewhat Meager Repast for

Who
.'ca?

*HKY «ay Eve

French

line.

mid
open

upon by one woman, who made a

of

barbaric and weird was

the progress of the cortege through
the streets of Pekin the other day.
The procession was led by Prince
Chun, the regent, while the baby em
peroa had a prominent position In the

lem and Mecca

j

1

I

tie service.

tempt

!

tarpon fishing, and others whose
bones were getting brittle, he has Damascene brass.
broken up. In cases where their
Even the largo satin buttons used
riz\rMry
'n- years have not told on them their size
to fasten. every manner of fabric are
has kept them Idle in some shipyard. heavily embrolderd In plain floss and
A cup defender Is an expensive play- with gold and silver. Designs for
thing because of the large crew re- these are sold In the shops, and there
quired to man her. The Vigilant and Is a great deal of this kind of work
Colonia were changed Into schooners being done at home.
— which require less of a crew than
These buttons are by no means Inexa sloop of equal size — but neither is pensive. They make the price of the
A MOST EXPENSIVE UNDER- memorial looking to the alteration of as large as the Constitution. The Con- gown amount up to a good figure, alTAKING IN CHINA.
existing funeral observances to con stitution measures 89 feet six Inches though it must be said that the ultion the surface of the water, but from mate cost of clothes has lessened In
form to modern methods.
her bow to her stern she is 132 feet the last two weeks.
Tong. She has a beam of 25 feet two
More Than $4,200,000 Will be ExpendWhether the shopkeepers and dressFARMERS USE OAT INCUBATORS. inches, a draught of 19 feet seven makers
found out that women would
ed In Rites Over Late Emperor—
Inches, and has 19 feet of depth.
not pay exorbitantprices or whether
Obsequies of Empress DowPoultry Raisers Have a New Way of
the entire cost of things Is on a more
ager Just as Costly.
Providing Food for Chickene.
Offers to Hire Husband.
sensible scale than last year It is
St.
Louis—
Combating
the
suit
of
hard
to tell. But this Is true— that the
P.'kln. — The Chines empire will exMorocco, Ind— Farmers near here John C. Kremer for divorce, Mrs. Phll- best gowns have undergonea transpend more than $4,200,000 In the burial have a new device In connection with
llpina Kremer, his wife, In the St. formation In price during the last few
rites of the late emperor and dowager the raising of poultry. It )a called the
Amis county circuit court, Indignantly weeks.
empress of the Celestial kingdom, be- "oat Incubator." The outfit is simple denied his charge that she had treated
The Waistcoat Warm.
fore the Confuclanlaw and the an- and original,consisting of a number of him as a farm hand.
The pretty little plalded silk waistcient precedents governing the burial crates, one above the other, with nine
"It Isn’t true that I wouldn't let him
of Chinese royalty are compiled with inches of space between. On the bot- eat with me and the children,” she coats Intended for wear beneath the
tom of each crate layers of burlap are testified. "Why, we always rang the Jacket are destined to help through
The religion and all Chinese usage
placed and on the top crate water' is bell for him at meal times, lie was the cold weather any number of womIs founded on respect for the dead,
poured each morning. The water soaks the first one at the 'table, too. And en who purchased winter suits early
and to the western observer the lavish the oats and then drops from one
^ou ought to see how that man could In the season simply because they
expenditure of money attendant on crate to the other. Under the Influ- eat. He was the last away from the looked smart, forgetting that the natty
coats, slashed away in front and with
the taking of the body of Emperor ence of artificial heat the oats sprout table, too.1’
Kwang-Hsu from the Forbidden City and grow rapidly, the green, tender
Kremer testified that his wife of- only a strap to hold them together
over the chest, are scarcelysuited to
to the coal hill mortuary, with all its shoots making excellent food for chick- fered him a salary of $100 a year to
a northern winter. The little waist-,
pomp and splendor,was nothing short ens during the winter months. A work as a farm hand for her, and that
bucketful
of oats will make five buck- in a period of three years she gave coats are Interlined with chamois and
of the grotesque. *,,,***»««
etfuls of green food. Poultry raisers him only $10 to buy a suit with, and have satin backs that exactly match
For a week the body of the dead who have tried the “oat Incubator” are
this only on conditionthat he would the coat linings. Some of them are
emperor Fested In state In the room enthusiastic in its praise.
made with high, snug collars which
buy the suit in Belleville.

ClBR.

ow

Constitution,

racers.

'rtt aervlce

rupt

The famous

predecessorof the Reliance, was sold
to Edward 8. Reiss & Co., by the
American Cup Defender association,
the syndicate which built her, of
which August Belmont was the head.
She will be broken up for junk, like
Thomas W. Lawson's independence,
Upton's Shamrock II. and other cele
brated
r
The Constitutionis high and dry
In the yard of the Thames Railway
Company, .In New London, Conn.,
where she has been since her last
race with the Reliance In 1903.
She will be cut In four sections,
each of which will be put on a lighter
with a derrick and brought down the
sound and East river to the foot ol
Broad street. There everythingIn her
construction will be broken up and
sold. There is $25,000 worth of so
called junk In the yacht. There are

worn on coats and skirts, but it even different colors and patternsfor gifts,
fastens up the^imple blouses for wear knowing that the woman does not exunder coats.
ist who could fell to appreciate a trifle
Large onea are used on rough cloths so dainty and useful. The cases are
and small ones on gowns of messallne, twenty or twenty-fourIndies in length
also on blouses of trlcote, messallne, and about ten in width. Two straight
chiffon cloth and silk flannel.
pieces of silk by the yard or of very
The American brass button, with Its wide ribbon form the bottom of the
symbols of army and navy, In not used. case, the two sections being cut exactThe fashionableone is round and ly alike, one to go on the top and one
smooth. It looks like a bullet,and Is on the bottom, with a little cotton
highly polished.
wadding and some sachet powder beTiny ones are also used on elaborate tween. The case will He flatter and
Indoor gowns, with quantities of gold keep its shape better If the silk is
and silver lace, old gold embroidery, sewed over a foundation of blotting paand metal soutache. It Is a warlike per. This will retain the perfume
time In dress.
much longer than any other kind of
Not only are brass buttons revived, filling.
but all manner of other wonderful
The upper part of the case has two
ones. These are the ornaments that sectionswhich open from the centerplayed such an Important part In the like covers. These are made over blotempire period.
ting paper with cotton wadding and
Some of the new ones are of tortoise sachet powder. The edges are sewed
shell, the real shellj inlaid with small
neatly over and over, then finished
rhinestonesat the edge. These are with a gilt or fancy cord or with a
put on splendidgowns for theater and French rose ribbon binding. Between
restaurantwear. •
the bottom and the top are sides made
Other buttons suggest Damascus. of wide satin ribbon shirred all around
They are oxidized silver and beaten the under section and fastened to the
brass. There are others of jade set In upper covers. The two covers should
rims of platinum and large turquols meet In the center, and If they are
matrices bedded In brilliants.
supplied with silk cord loops and gilt
The latter buttons of semi-precious or jeweled buttons the case can be
stones are more commonplace and ob- closed and the veils kept quite neat.
vious than those of tortoise shell and
The original Idea has been enlarged

A PLEA FOR MOTHER EVE.

tion.”
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Christmas Entertainment.

The Chelsea

Standard.

An Independent local newapaperpublished
every Thursday afternooafroa Itt ofBoe In U»e
standard bulldlnc, Chelsea, Michigan.

BY

0. T.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Alva Steger,

HOOVER.

of Detroit, is

parents here.

Terms:— $1.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.

The Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart will hold their annual Christmas
entertainment in St. Mary’s hall, at 8
o'clock, Monday evening, December 28.
There will bo a grand operetta,“Holy
visiting his Night," a Christmas tree, and a musical
and literary program will also be ren-

Miss Bessie Allen is spending
week

dered. Price

this

of admission, for adults 25

cents, children 15 cents.

at Caro.

FREEDOM NEWS.
I

CORRESPONDENCE.

August Tirb spent a week

wnwma

Dr. Andros Guide is an Ann Arbor

1

3,

CHURCH CIRCLES

Hot. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“The Sword of Christ"

is

the morning

subject next Sunday.

“A Cure for the Blues and the Hospital for Broken Resolutions"is the
evening topic.
IR18TIAN SCIENCE.

The ChristilttK^ienceSociety

will

meet in the G. A/RrtraTTattlVe usual

our next Sunday, December

27, 1008.

Subject, “Christian Science." Golden
text, “Open ye the gates, that the
righteous nation which keepeth the
truth may enter in."

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor

Preaching

at

Hummel.
l.aChasso

Inferualo— Piano Duot.
A letter from. California tells of
Miss Nina Hunter, of Lodi, is home for Winifred MoKunoand Agnes Gorman. Golden Griffith being down with the
THE HOLY NIGHT.
a week's vacation.
measles.
Geo. Weeks, jr., of Detroit, spent WedPeggy, a child of the streets. MarMr. and Mrs. H. Whaliar. and
nesday in Chelsea.
garet Burg.
daughter
Mary, will spend ChristTrixy, a frolicsome colored waif
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Negus are spendPhyllis Raftroy.
mas with Charles Vine of Howell.
ing this week at Clinton.
Mother Marty, Peggy's supposed
Miss Tema Hleber, of Detroit, is the
Hev. Wright goes to spend Christparent. Rosaline Kelly.
guest of her parents here.
mas with his daughter. There will
Sister Irene, of the village school.
Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor, is
be no church services here next SunAgnes Breitenbach.
the guest of relatives hero.
Mamie Marigold,generous io a fault. day.
Samuel Guerin and wife are visiting Bertha Merkel.
The writer spent Saturday aftertheir daughter in Albion.
Pupils. Margaret Weick, Magdalene
noon in Chelsea, and saw loads of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller, of Jackson, Eiselc, Madeline Dunn, Regina Eder *>nd
Christmas gilts twilight. Hope I’ll
Mary Steele.
are guests of relatives here.
Angels. Elizabeth Schwjokeratb, get mine.
Nettie Brown spent Monday and TuesMary Schwickerath,Gertrude Eisenman,
We wish all the readers of the
day with friends in Detroit.
Josephine Miller and Cecelia Kolb.
Chelsea Standard and its whole
Dr. Parker, of Ann Arbow was in ChelGreetings in the name of the school.
sea several days this week.
working force a very merry and
Josephine Miller.
happy Chrisimas and New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole will
spend Christmas in Decatur.
Another Good Show For Chelsea.
sea visitor Tuesday.

CONQRBOATIONAL,

the usual hour next

Sunday morning.
The Young People's Society will meet
at 7:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. -Ranken, of Ann Arbor,
The dramatic event of the season will
Services will be held at 10:30 a. m.
visited
friends here Tnesday.
Christmas Day also Thursday evening,
be next Saturday night when Franz
Miss Ethel Burkhart, of Lansing, is Mol nar's “The Devil" will come to the
December 31.
Sylvan theatre for one night’s engageThere will be services on New Year's spending her vacation at home.
Day at 10:30 a. ra. Oscar Laubengayer,
Ray Cook is spending his Christmas ment. This play needs but very little
introducing to the reading people, as
of St. Louis, Mo., will assist the pastor. vacation with his parents here.
the story has been running in all the
Dr. H. H. Avery and family will spend
BAPTIST
daily newspapers of the country. The
Christmas with Howell relatives.
ntrv. G. A. Chittenden,Pastor.
book of Molnar’s, from which the play
Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, spent
Morning service at 10 o’clock.
is taken, has had the biggest sale of any
the first of the week in Chelsea.
book ever sold. This Devil of Molnar's
Preaceing by the pastor from Matt.
Clayton Schenk is spending the holi- is an unusual character. He is not like
11:29, “Take My Y’oke Upon You.”
the Mephisto in Faust, or the tradiSunday school at 11:15. Annual days with his parents of this place.
Miss Minnie Marrinane,of Grass tional evil one of cloven hoofs and
election of oflicers.
Lake, was a Chelsea visitor Monday.
horns, but rather he is a polished gentleB. Y. P. U. at 6 p. m.
Evening meeting at 7 o’clock. The
George Miller, of Chicago,isspending man, cynical, cruel, epigramiatic and
question box contains several interest- some time with bis parent- in Lyndon. filled with the philsophy that takes in
ing questions this week. Sermon on
Mrs J. G. Webster and Miss Ella every phase of moderd society. He is
the text, “Mistakes And What To Do Slimmer were Jackson visitors Satur- brutal and harsh at times, but v. ithal he
has an ingratiatingpresence that is
With Them."
day.
subtle, and at times even depicts
- Come and welcome.
M isses Jennie and Leila Geddos were
human passion. Much especially deguests of relativesin Ann Arbor Sunpends on a worthy impersonationof the
SALEM GERMAN M. B. CHURCH,
day,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
central role, that of Dr. Miller, who
Miss Grace Bacon, of Lansing, is the typifies the mystic influencesthat proRev. J. K. Beal, Pastor.
The hours of worship next Sabbath guest of her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J. vade this odd play. This was left by
will be as usual. Miss Catherine Notten Bacon.
the management, to a worthy young
will lead the Epworth League DevotionMrs. Norman Boosey, of Detroit, spent actor, with a good supporting company.
al meeting. The Wonan's Bible Study Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Chris. Don’t fail to see this truely wonderful
class will meet at the homo of Mrs. Bagge.
play next Saturday night.

2

Katherine Broesamlo on Wednesday
Mrs. Helen Pyle spent the first of the
afternoon. A watch night service will
Imaginative Irish.
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
be held Sylvester night beginning at 11
The nuvlily whii h diatiugulslu'sourPierce.
selves 14 he Irish! from our Kimbdi
o'clock under the auspices of the EpMr. and Mrs. G. Speer and daughter, brethren Is the divine possession of
worth League. Immediatelypreceeding
of Jackson, are guests at the home of imagination. — Dublin Irish Homestead.
this meeting the Sunday school board
Jas. Speer.
will hold its annual meeting beginning
Mechanical Laws.
Emery D. Chipman, of Lima, is spendat 10 o'clock.
The same mechanical laws that gov
On New Year's Day the Ladies' Aid ing some time with relatives at Daven iii the heavt iily bodies as shown by
Society will entertain the congregation port, Iowa.
‘alile >, govern the. action of he liii
at. the home of James Richards. A
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witberoll will man heart and. for am In any one
general invitation is extended to all to spend the holidays with relatives in Snows, every pari i f the body, even
l

the

join with the congregation in spending Manchester.
the first day of the year together.

Mesdames

mind

itself.- Descartes.

__
Geo. and William Monroe,

___

Vi_

______

the parsonage, last

ing to put up

Thursday even-

some

Christmas

Mrs.

Mason Whipple

was in

Home

Ann

roil.

Helen Wilson

lias

been

visit-

ing friends in Milan.

of

H

in

Story Books

new

line

of

make up a

FLAT WARE,

;

!
|

first-class Jcwt.|erV ^

(something different)•

and girls. Also McKinley

for boys

J

Music.

J

and other useful articles. Those
that were present enjoyed the remainder of the evening with amusement and light refreshments.

& SON, Jewelers. !

A. E. WINANS

•

•••••••J

SHARON NEWS.
Robert Strothers spent Sunday in

•

Ann
a

Organized

is

in 1883.

DEPOSITS, $850,000

the guest of friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaible

Mechanics Bank!

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Miss liiiura Vanllorn is enjoying
two weeks' vacation.

Miss Jane Lewis, of Chicago,

&

Farmers

Arbor.

visit-

O’Neil were Jackson visitors Mon-

- - Surplus - - J Undivided Profits - -

day.

Additional Stockholders

Mrs. O’Neil and Miss Norma

The

local option petitionsreceived one hundred and six signers

here.
The

social given at

!

-

$50,000

-

$50,000 J

Liability

$40,000
$50,000

the

$127,500.
on

Fifteen per cent of the entire deposits in cash

quired by law

•

{

J
•

mediately availableassets more than 40 per cent of entire deposits, }

attended.

at

i

haiul^ re-

The above items, with other cash securities,make our im-

the Sharon

Several young people from
place attended u social

in

Capital paid

ed Fred Brnestle, Sunday.

and

^

Very Best kind of Deposit insurance

this

i
•

Fishville

Interest paid on time deposits. If you have any money
earning you nothing,

Banking by mail

Rev. F. L. Leonard was given a

R.

day by

H. A. Williams,

his congregation.

Kempf,

that is J

feature.

come and see

a special

substantial Christmas present Sun-

President.
Cashier.

us,

or write for

particulars. $
j

W. C. Stevens, Vice Pres.
F. T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.

j

Wm. Uphaus, Mrs. W. Trolz

and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reno were
among the Jackson passengersSat-

Michigan urday.

Saturday.

Little Bessie Fielder,

whose

Wm.

Ora Wheelock and Mrs.
Freer were in Ann Arbor

Saturday.
Mrs. Emily Boynton, of Sylvan,

spending a few days with

is

Mrs.

Mr. Immel, of Ann Arbor, took
Young People’s meet-

charge of the

ing Sunday night.
Mrs. Stowell W'ood went to Ann
Arbor Sunday to see her sister-inlaw at the hospital. 'N

The Fima Center school grve
Christmas entertainmentin

Co.

Wheat, white
i

.

Wheat,

bushel

....... 96 per

red ..........

97 per bushel

Rye ............... 73 per bushel

White Oats

specialist.

.........

Barley ..............$1 20

per 100

Fowls ..................8c

per lb.

Chickens ...........

per lb

.

..

9c

48 per bushel

ALL KINDS OF COAL FOR SALE.

music was enjoyed at the North Sharon school
house last Sunday and a splendid
Christmas sermon was preached by
Special Christmas

Rev. Leonard.

Fannie Ward.

church Wednesday evening.

Bacon-Holmes
ARE PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

eye

Mr. and Mrs. Pardon Keyes, of was injured some lime ago by a nail
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mrs. B. flying into it, is much better, although she is still being treated by a
Keyes.
Fannie

'

Pins,

In fact everything that goes to

Master Harold O’Neil, who bus
and Mrs. O. G. Wood, of Hart, spent several weeks here with his
expect to spend Christmas here.
grandparents, returned to Adrian
Mrs. Fannie Ward and son Clay- Tuesday.

Mrs.

visit

of

Fens.
etc. '

Fountain

Hat

line. See our

Dr.

Ann Arbor

J

are looking for Christmas Presents do not fail to

f Neck Chains, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, and

Center, spent Sunday here.

ton visited in

When you

• Watches, Fobs, Chains, Rings, Brooches

several times before, to make aprons

Mrs.

Mix and Mrs. Jay Wood were
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Charles Hawley,

I

—

us. We have a complete line

Friday evening.

Orrin Eaton has been spending a

Misii

Christmas Presents

Proceeds 118.

Arbor Monday.
few days in Del

jjj

German Protestant Orphans I
at Detroit. They had met

for the

Center church was well
LIMA CENTER NEWS.

•
.

1
g

The Christmas exercises at the
Zion’s
church will begin at six
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
o'clock, sharp, and at St. John’s
church
at half past seven.
We are glatl to note that Mrs.
'tttlKji Islium is much better.
The Young People’s Society of
St.
John’s church were invited to
Mr. a ml Mrs. Otis Webb will eat

The following is the program.
Opening Song. Chorus
visitor today.
'Phoning for the Doctor— Recitation.
turkey with Mrs. Webb’s parents.
Miss
Blanche
Stephens
spent
Monday
Florence
Fenn. '
Kntered as second-classmatter, March 5,
MM, at the posto^oe at Chelsea, Michigan,under in Ann Arbor.
Old Folks at Homo - Pantomime.
M r. and M rs. Morrison and son att je Act of Congress of Mareh
1870.
Carl and Lawrence Ragge spent Tues- Minims.
tended church here Sunday evening
Garland Fantastic. Senior Girls.
day in Detroit.
Mr. Gallup spent the morning
Boat Song. Wilhelmina Burg.
F. J. Riggs, of Detroit, was a Chelsea
The
Indian
Hunters— Drill. Junior hours of Monday here on business.
visitor Saturday.
Bjys.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hinkley callMiss Jessie Benton was a Dexter
Aunt Peggy and Uncle Dan— Serioed
on Mr. and Mrs. John Webb Sunvisitor Wednesday.
comic Duot. Chas. Kelly and John
day.
Goo. Woods, of Ann Arbor, wa^a ChelAdvertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

with

relatives in Bridgewater,

a

the

WANT COLUMN

New Flour Feed

Store

Having engaged in the Flour and Feed Business wo are prepared to
serve our patrons with the leading grades and brands of flour on the
market.

RENTS, RKAL ESTATE, FOUND

We

LOST WANTED ETC,
FOR

BALE — White Pekin Duck, full
blooded. Mrs. C. Beeman, or telephone O. Beeman, Waterloo. 21

Carry Fourieen Different Brands.

Waterloo and UuadillaBuckwheat Flour. Chelsea make of Kliiuraud
Feed at the same price as at the mill. No waits for tho general delivery
as our horse is always hitched and ready
Bran and Middlings,$1.25 per hundred. Cali and see us.

HUMMEL

Lmvt

to Gower of Will.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Monroe and LOST— Between Jefferson and Main
of Howell, are spending this week with
streets, a sorority pin with letter
In the moral woibl there is nothing
son,
of Elgin, III., are spending a
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
“P.” Return to Standard office and
relatives here.
Impossible if we Icing a thorough will
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rev. I). II. Glass, Pastor.
receive
20
to ’do it. Man cmi do everything with
The Sunday school will give its Miss Wilhelmina Kerriniss is spend- himself, hut he must not attempt to Wilson.
Christmasprogram in the auditorium ing her vqqation with her parents in do too much with o: hers.— Humboldt
WANTED— A cord of four foot, second
Holland. Mich.
growth oak wood Fred Wedemeyer.
this, Thursday, evening. A cordial inMiss Emilio Steinhaeh was the guest
vitation is extended to the public. The
Warfare of the P?st.
LYNDON CENTER.
LOST — A plush robe, Monday evening,
of Miss Louise Kempf in Ann Arbor the
Hamilcar went from Ctwthage and
exercises will begin at 7:30;
between Cavanaugh Lake and Chellanded near Palermo. He had a fleet
• Sermon Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. first of the week.
sea. Finder please return to the
Hila
Burton
visited
the
school
oL
Sentiment,“1 Wish You a Happy New
Misses Emma and Estella Weber, of if 2.000 ships and 3,000 small vessels
Standard office and receive reward. 20
and a land force of 300.000 men. At his sister, Miss Alma Burton, in
Year.” The men's class will discuss the Jackson, spent Sunday with Miss
the battle in which he was defeated, Sylvan Tuesday.
question,“Why Men Do Not Go To Helene Kteinbuch,'
FOR SALE — Full blood White Wyanir.0,000 were slain.
dotte Cockerels. Inquire at Old
Church." Last Sunday there were forty
George Bacon, df Olivet, is spending
Vincent Young and Hila Barton,
People's Home.
seven men in the class and they had a the holidays with his prrents, Mr. and
To Tr3.»sfer Ncwsp icr “Cuts."
of the Ferris Institute, Big Rapids,
very interesting session.
Mrs. Jaber. Bacon.
A combination of a lump of soap of
are spending their vacation at home. FOUND — Watch. Inquire at Standard
Junior League at 2:30, and Epworth
tho rIz** of a hlohovy net, u pint of
Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever, of
>
.
20
lolling water and four ableapoonfuls
League at 6:00 p. ra. Leader, Mrs. Chas.
Some of the young people attendDexter, Sjas a guest at St. Mary’s
of turpentine is tho familiar solution
Stimson. Special music.
ed the school entertainmentin dis- CHARLES BTKINBACH wishes to anRectory last Saturday.
used to*' transfer newspaper <.*ut8 to
At the evening service the pastor
nounce that he has re-opened his
trict No. 10, where Miss Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. O. Grlesel, of University another piece of paper or to cloth.
will discuss answers received from men
music department and^ias a fine line
Moran of Chelsea wields the rod on
of musical instrumentsand an assortto the question, “If you are not an at- Place, Nebraska,are the guests of Mr.
ment of music rolls.
Sure Test.
Tuesday evening lust and report a
tendant at church, will you kindly give and Mrs. John Schmidt, jr. *
A
knowing p. rson can usually tell very enjoyable entertainment.
your personal reasons for not doing so?
Mrs. J. 11. Osborne and son Lloyd, of how ninny yea s a man has been marHORSES TRAINED to drive single and
If you are, will you give the reasons of South Omaha, are guests of her parents,
Ashley Holden, corner of
lied by Hu* length of lime be leaves
A number of the young men from double.
those with whom you come in contact Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.
Lincoln and south Main streets, Chel1 Is shoes on after supper.— Newark
here attended the poultry raffle at
20
who do stay away?"
News.
Ed. Daniels and family,of North Lake,
Waterloo
on
Saturday
evening.
Some
Next Sunday morning, January 3, will
will spend Christmas at the home of
WANTED— All kinds of furnitnre, pianos
be “Home Coming," or “Family Reunion,"
brought home prizes and some not.
Master* of Our Own Destiny.
or organs to bo touched up or reflnday. A special effort will be made to Mr. and Mrs.O. C. Burkhart.
Ii is my own deed which molds my The game of chance will always have
ished. I have a qualified man to do
have all the members of the church
Mrs. Rha Johnson, of Dexter, and Mrs. character. If I send out hatred, if 1
15tf
an attraction for the human family. . such work Adam
retaliate, judge, condemn, or yield to
present.
Hattie Sharp, of Perry, are guests
another’s dominating spell, then I conWe are pleased to learn that Miss
their brother, O. C. Burkhart. -edously take part in the fray, and
The DifficultJapanese Alphabet.
Edna
Runciman, a former popular libel
H. ."ierce
Albert Koch leaves Monday for Butte must suffer the cousequencps.— Hora
Japanese is not an easy language
young
lady
of
this
place,
will
again
Trip Drums
even for the native-bornsubject of the Montana, where he will visit his brother tio Dresser.
return to make it her home the
mikado, but It is very difficult of ac- Jacob Koch, who resides there.
The Best Music for all purposes, at
quirement by the westerner. It takes
bride of one of our popular and pro- satisfactory prices. Violin, Cornet or
Extinct Stars SUB Visible.
Misses Eppie and Veronica Breitena Japanese child seven years. It Is
It Is a fact, startling as it may gressive young farmers, Edward Clarinet If required. Address,
bach, of Jackson,will spend Christmas
said, to learn the essential parts of tne
feeem, that many of tho stars we see
Phone
H. H. PIERCE, ChfilSM.
Cooper.
with their sister,Mrs. A. L. Steger.
Japanese alphabet.
twinkling In, the sky at night, may
Mrs. T. B. Bailey, of Manchester, and have ceuscu to exist centuries ago.
In our correspondence of last week
Real Meaning of “Aftermath”
son
Arthur, of Detroit, were the guest* Some of these stars are so distant
"Aftermath"la a persistently Illeither through our own or the
used word. Early July Is the time of of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tfc Freeman Sunday jthat even light takes hundreds or
thousands of years to travel from printers mistake we said that Wm.
the "math;" that Is. the first mowing
Russell McGuiness,Guy McNamara them to us; and the rays which en Hewlett had his rye crop of 1907
of the meadows. T-he short grass
and Francis Kelly of the TJ. of M. are able us to see them to-day may have
Cut Flowers, *
with a sufficiency of rain— will grow
still in the stack un threshed. It
again, and later will come the "second Christmas visitors at the home of their left them thousands of years ago. 'We
Potted Plants,
see them, not ns they are to-day, b"» should have read Wm. Howell and
parents.
mow" or "aftermath."
as they were long ages ago.
not Wm. Hewlett We know that
Funeral Designs.

BROS.

reward.

office.

t

’

sea.

CHELSEA HOUSE LIVERY
- -

10c
A

Plao
M

/

Chelsea Greenhouses

Misses Winifred and Roth Bacon

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind witnessed the matinee production of
lies yield to Doan’s Ointment. Chronic
“Culture"at the New Whitney in Ann
sses soon relieves,finally cured. DrngArbor, Saturday. «
iata all aell il *
.

Mr. Hewlett would not like it to go
For any pain, Irom top to toe, from
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc out that he practiced that method of
Oil. Pain cannot stay where It la used. farming for he does not.
Phone 103-2-1,

ELVIRA CLARK,

1-e.

Florfit

-

-

BARN

to keep your horses and rigs
town. When you want a good rig, see us. Phone 101.
(Irst-chisB place

WEISS & JACOBS,

wltik

'n

Props.

WHAT BETTER
Just a SuggeS;

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

For Christmas'”

can you give than some good Magazine
for a

year?

My

-

CATALOGUES

Faist.

Wiijht l

AND

are now out. If you have not received
one, come in and get one. If you don't
find the combination you wish, come in
and I will make you as low a price as
you can get any where.

Phone GO

K. E.

WINANS.

’Mg#*

mam

DETROIT UHITED LINES
Between Jackson,Chelsea, Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti and Detroit.

LIMITED OAKS.
East bound, 7:42 am J:42 pm 4:27 pm
Weit bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm
LOCAL CARS. ,
East bound- 6:30 am; 8:40am, and every
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.
West bound— 0:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
two hoars to 11:50 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline
and at Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

Don’t fail to get an attacbn^
your old Edison Phonograph.
the snpply always on ^and “"iofll*

sands of gold

moulded

..a

records to select from; also »
of four minute amberol records.
graphs from $12.50 to $126

Holden &
Successors

to C. L.

Bry*n«

Io11

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, DECEMBER
mmmmttmmttmimttmmmmmt

The Standard wishes all of

its

patrons

and subscribers a merry Christmas.

Chrsitmas

Adam Eppldr and YanRIper Sc Chandmaking a flpe display of

ler are each

Christmasmeats.

FOR HIM FROM

Rural Mail Carrier Whipple lost a

-•

There will be a dramatic entertainment at the Sylvan Theater Saturday
Lewis Wright had a span of horses evening of this week.
died the first of the week.
Louis Burg, the well-known cigar
M. J. Noyes is confinedto his homo manufacturer is presentinghis customwith an attack of rheumatism.
ers with a handsome calendar.

4
4
4
4

SIGNIFIES

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a recess
review next Tuesday evening. Initia-

4

4

THAT

IT IS

4

SELECTED FROM

4
4

THE NEWEST AND

4
4

FRESHEST STOCK

4
4

IN Ci-iElSEA.

4
4

Clothing,

4
4

Hats and Caps,

tion.

German M.
church made a Christmas present of
a neat little calanderto the members of
his church.

1

Rev. J. Beal, pastor of the

K.

Furnishing Goods,
Gloves and Mittens,

Shoes and Rubbers,

Men and Boys.

evening.

The Farmers

Judge Iceland in the probate court
Tuesday allowed the final account in the
Harold Fierce has accepted the poestate of the late Philip Riemenschsition of trapdrunnuorat the Majestic
neidcr, of Sylvan.
theater in Ann Arbor.
Oscar Laubengayer, who

attending
N. F. Prudden located a flowing well
school at St. Louis, Mo., is spending the
at tlie depth of 20 foot, on the Kaorcher
holidays hero witli his parents, Mr. and
farm in Lima, the last of the past week. M rs. C. F. LaubengayerSeveral of the grades of the Chelsea
public schools carried

out

excellent

Christinasprograms Wednesday after-

Rev. and Mrs. D.
the

in

Chelsea for the Money.

4

II.

of the

Tho Michigan state banks hold a
hundred and thirty-eight million dollars
fo_r

Brothers.

Neckwear, Muttlerf, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Dress Shirts,
prices that are right.

each family in the state. Tho

total is nearly throe millions more than

was in tho banks last year.

The driving horse owned by J. W.
Schenk became frightenedwhile at the

Golf Coats, Suspenders,etc., at

Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Vests
At

60c/

75c, $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60

E, church and

John Hummel attended tho Christmas
Frank Fisk, of Lima, who is at present
Lyndon Center school
stopping
at the residence of Fred
Wednesday evening and reports that a
‘Gilbert,
west
Middle street,underwent
One program was rendered by the
a surgical operation on one of his hips
scholars.
tho past week. Dr. Palmer is in charge

$300

Men’s Furnishings

Glass will receive

M.

exercises of tho

4

Dancer

members

is

cantata.

of savings deposits, an average of nearly

4

Hqre is where we save you dollars. Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suit, and all Overcoats at Wholesale
Prices. It will pay you to get in touch with this department, as no where else can you buy good
clothing for so little money.

congregation and thoir friends New
Year's Day from seven to ten o'clock in
the evening.

•

4

Clothing Department

and

Chelsea public schools closed
4
c Wednesdayfor a vacation of ten days.
4 They will bo opened again on Monday, The Congregational Sunday school
will hold their Christmas exercises in
January 4th.
tho church at 7:30 o’clock Thursday
4
evening. Tho program will consist of
4 The Lima Center school, taught by recitations, song, a tree and Santa
Miss Mildred Daniels, gave a fine Christmas entertainment in tho Lima M. E. Claus
4 ciiurch Wednesday evening.
The Sunday school of St. Paul's church
will
hold their exercises at 7 o'clock
4 Tho Young Men's Social Club will
hold their Christmas and Now Year's this evening. There will be a Christ4 party Tuesday evening, December 20. mas tree and a program consistingof
Music by Geiger’s orchestra of Jackson. songs, recitations and will close with a

\
4

closed out at about half off regular prices.

Cammings Co.

4

The Best

& Merchant* Bank

arc sending to their customers a very
Miss Florence llcsclRchwcrdt has reneat calendar.
sumed her position with Freeman &

4

Suits and Overcoats SI2 to $30

No matter what your needs are, either for immediateor future use, you will not make a mistake
in coming here. A great big cut in Holiday Hoods. Everything goes. Price cuts no figure now.
Toys, Dolls, Ohimiwure,Games, Picture Hooks, in fact everythingin the Bazaar Departmentwill lie

the Korapf Commercial Sc Havings Hank

noon.

4
4

Every department shares in making this the greatest
mone^ saving opportunity ever offered in Chelsea.
•

hero will Ik) a big double show on at

the Chicago Theater this afternoonand

The

For

•

horse the past week.

DANCER BROTHERS

Christmas Sale

After

of the case.

Tho Haptist Sunday school held their
Christmasexercises in the church Wednesday evening. A fine progam was
renderedby the children, there was a
Christmas tree and Santa Claus distributed the numerous gifts.

The Tread woil-WhitneyStock Co., will
Tuesday and ran up Main street to the be the attraction at tho Sylvan Theater
Kempf hank where it was stopped. The the week of January 4, 1000. This company plays all the large cities, but have
only damage was a broken thill.
boon secured to appear in Cbplsea at
Representative Loud, of Michigan, popular prices,10, 15 and 25 Cents,

I Michigan Central passenger station

Shoe Department
Christmas Slippers at money saving prices. Shoes for everybody. Not shoddy shoes, but solid
guaranteedto give satisfaction
Nothing will please the boy more than a pair of High Top, Water Proof Shoes. We have them at
$1.90, worth $2,50.

leather shoes,

We

are

making very

attractive prices on

Rugs, Carpet Sweepers and Lace Curtains

Dry Goods Department
Here we are showing the latest in Silks and Worsted Dress Fabrics at bargain prices. Table
Linens, Napkins, Towels, Aprons, Handkerchiefs, Wool and Cotton Blankets, Stamped Lining,
Pillows and Pillow Tops, Ladies' Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Books and Shopping Bu s. Belts
and Belt Buckles, Sterling Silver and Kbonized Toilet Articles, Ladies’ Umbrellas, etc.

Ready-to-wear Coats
Ladies’, Misses’ and'Cliildren’sCoats, and the prices have been reduced to close
Ladies’ Skirts go at the same sacrifice,as all must be closed out.

them out quick

COME AND LOOK.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

i

will go to

iWnuia with tho house couiKepro

Sutton announced Wednesday
mako no change in the list
of deputies about tho county, all of the
found that he could not, and asked his
present oflicers being appointedto sucbrother representativeto go in his
ceed themselveson January 1st. Frank
place.
A. Leach being tho deputy for Sylvan.

scutative Townsend, who intended to go

Sox and Rubbers, Felts and Rubbers,

Over Shoes, Leather Shoes, Leather
Boots, and

Warm

Footwear for Men.

that

A

KING

OUR LEADER
U

u

line, ful.j^v iiiimIh of l.eef— grain us fine us silk

lueklndppUkjjilit•'“r

and

reaily to he put right In the

I'

I

Fall

oven.

f

and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

to

11 Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
judge style and weave. No Sample Rook or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of

Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesung, Top Coats and
Our assortmentof odd trousers ranging from $4.M to «fi 00 Is h^ I g
esqr shown la any citv com pared, to ours. We are alao showing
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days

we

shall endeavor to

Yonrs for Good Clothing and

Hume

make

inch prices ss to

Industry,

RAFTREY, The

will

prano.

Arthur H. Raftrey, the eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Raftrey, is reported
to be quite ill in the hospital at Reno,
Nevada. Ten of his former Chelsea boy
associate*; each have written him a
letter, which was forwarded to him in
one envelope.

tender as

T,M'n lhere Hre on,‘ 8l,Pt‘rb
itedki, olTnpif,imnUTy und ptfrk. We choose nothing hut prime
took for out' pal roni, and send il home prepared uppetizinglYmid
a

lie

Rev. Father Considiue,by appoint- A very enjoyable and instructive
ment of Rt. Rev. Hishop Foley, blessed musical was given by the pupils of Miss
the tine bell for theSacrcd Heart church Helene Stoinbach in her studio last
in Hudson, Mich., lasts’ll ursilay, DecemTuesday atfCrnoon. About twenty of
ber 17, Father Comydiuo was also (lie her pupils took part iu the program, ascelebrant of the solemn high mass on sisted hy Miss Kmiiie Stoinbach sothat dajr

FIT FOR

Now

that cold weather

William Haumgartner,of Scio,

relum-

MCLAREN & BACON,

UNDER THE MISTLETOE— DON’T MISS
THE OPPORTUNITY.

Tuesday night to his farm, about
We take the opportunityof again
west of Ann Arbor, was wishing our friends and patrons all
struck by an express car on the D., J. & the compliments ut the season, and
C., in that ciiy, and was instantly killed of assuring them that any banking
one horse was also killed by the car, and and financial interests intrusted to
the other horse was so badly injured us will he attended to in such a
that it had to be shot. The wagon was manner us to insure 'their good-will

t

DEVIL

WITH A METROPOLITAN CAST.

three miles

again upon a wreck.
and continued patronage.
be
CHRISTMAS.
more than obliged if their patrons Monday evening the Sylvan theater
would all remember to stamp their let- was fill J to its fullest capacity,*1^hen The Kempf Commercial
ters before placing them in the mail McLaren & Hacon presentedthe"Mollie
boxes. Hy all means don't drop coins Hawn" Company. The drama and scenery
&
Baol
in tho boxes to pe fished out by the was tho beat over witnessedin the local II. 8. IToLMKHHPres.
C. H. Kbmpp, Vice Pres.
carriers with their half frozen fingers. bouse. Each of the actors and actress
Gbo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.
were
artists
in
their
special
parts
and
Huy stamped envelopes.
John L. Flbtchbr, Asat-Cashier
tlio largo audiuncu was highly ploanod
In the ruins of tire barn of the Munith with the entertainment.
hotel, burned Sunday, lias l>ecn found an
List week representativesof the
empty mail hag. The origin of tho fire,
which consumed a cow and a flo-’k of trained nurses at the U. of M. hospitals

See the Play—

Then Read the Book

is

ns, tho faithful rural carriers would

MERRY

Saturday, December 26th

Mm

chickens, is a mystery* but it is now
thought it may have been set by postofllco burglars The mail bag may have
come from tho Grass Lake postofiice,
which was robbed Saturday night.
Although not confirmed, a report lias
come into circulation in local railroad
circlesthat a consolidationof two big
railroad systems of Michigan would be
effected January l.when it is reported
that tho Pero Marquetto system will be
taken over by i e Michigan Central
railroad,tints adding tho last independent railroad oporatipg in Michigan to
tho Vanderbiltinterests.

were

circulating a petition

among

the

business men of Chelsea asking the
to pass a law compelling all persons act-

ing as trained nurses to take examina-

Jackson, Michigan.

PRICES:
First three rows, first floor, 50c. Reserved seats, 550
General admission, 2oc.

and

25c.

For Thursday, Dec. 24th
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

tions covering their fitness for tho
work in which they expect to engage.
A

Grain} Double

new telephone directory is being

phone Co.

Tho directoryis much

a heavy fine for each offense.

Theater

Leading Feature:

smaller than those which have recently

been

Show at Chicago

COMING

distributed by tho Michigan State Tele-

was regularly i through the mails. Any
broken into and robbed of a largo sum merchant violating this law is liable to
money and stamps last October.

ATHEMUM

state legislature at its coming session

issued as it contains only the
names of Washtenaw county subscribers
Those of Wayne, Macomb, Oakland and
Monroe counties and of Windsor and of
Amhorstburg,Ont., which have been
A party of yoggmon entered tho Hills- recent directories not being included
dale postofiiceabout 3 o'clock WednesAoqpnling to a recent order of tho
day morning and carried off $320 in
stamps and a number of dollars in small postal department mail boxes along tho
change. Tho party consisted of four rural routes belong to the department
men, who blew tho safe op with dyna at Washington and not to the farmer,
mite, And they were captured in a barn oven though the latter pays for them.
threoSwilos northwest of that city, and A decision has been handed down from
taken to the Hillsdale county jail yes- the federal government that these boxes
terday forenoon. Tho officersfound tho must not bo used by merchants to destamps and money in the barn where the posit bills In, unless the bills pass

of

Mgrs.

FRANZ MOLNAR’S

ing

robbers had secreted it. Tho office

-Tailor.

Sylvan Theater

Sheriff

mittee on interstate commerce.

Tuesday, Dec. 29th,
Brewster’s Millions

Wednesday, Dec. 30,
Bertha Kalich

Top

New

o’ lh’

"

Year’s Day,

GIRLS

to above also two laughable Comedies,

31,

World

January

A Pretty Hand-Colored Fairy Tale.
Added

>

Thursday, Dec.

MR. FUZZ - Pathe Freres

Painter’s Revenge

Magnetic Eye

TWO SONGS.

show.

Making

a big double

A|d

mission 10c

1st.

Also a big double show for Saturday, afternoon and Evening,
December 2G. Entire change of of pictures each day.

..
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superstition
of the Japanese. Yet there is
something very beautiful in
the archaic simplicity of their
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ECZEMA ALL OVER

loaded with precious goods, her sails
busy
outspread, on her decks men
i
with rigging and oars. A Japanese
poem Is also printed on it:
Na ka ki yo no,
To no ne fu ri no,
Ml na me sa me
Na mi no ri fu ne no,
O to no yo ki ka na.
Transla ed roughly,this means:
After a sound sleep of long night,
Resting awake in bed.
I hear a cheerful sound
sailing vessel

in circulation!

No Night'* Rest for

HIM.

a Year and

Limit

Of Hi* Endurance Seemed Near
—Owe* Recovery to Cuticura.

"My son Clyde was

almost cot*.

Pletely covered with eczema. Phjil.
clans treated him for nearly & yur
without helping him any. His head,
face, and neck were covered wltl^iarjo
scabs which he would rub until they
fell off. Then blood and matter would
run out and that would be worse.
Friends coming to see him said that If
he got well he would be disfiguredfor
life. When it seemed as if he could
possibly stand it no longer, I used
some Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Resolvent.Thit
was the first night for nearly a yesr
that he slept In the morning ther*
was a great change for the better, in
about six weeks he was perfectlywell
Our leading physician recommends
Cuticura for eczema. Mrs. Algy
Cockburn, Shiloh. O., June 11, 1907.”

Gliding over the billows.
The poem In translationlores its
power of calling up associations.But
one can imagine himself living near
an' Inland sea. with its nooks, bays,
and offings, pine groves and plum
blossoms hanging over from the hilly
shores, the sun as yet below the horizon. and in the mist he can discern a
vessel gliding smoothly, leaving merry
songs of sailors behind to he carried
away by the spring breeze. This Is
considered an appropriate scenery to
The Family Skeleton.
think over in the calm of the spring
Visitor— By George! Hut yon'ri
night. But this aestheticassociation
added a great many beautifulvolis little appreciated by the masses.
umes to your library since I was hers
They rather wonder at the clever conlast. Must cost something, old man?
struction of this poem, that reads
Mr. Meeker — On the level, Bill,I'm
just alike from either end. Read from
on the verge of bankruptcybuying
the end and go hack to the beginning,
souvenir post card albums and booksyllable by syllable; you have Just the
case sections to hold them.— Puck.
same result as if you read from the
beginning.
Mr*. Wtnslow'a Soothing Syrap.
Now, what kind of dreams are the For childrenteething,aofteni the gurai,reioenB
flajomeUon,Allay* pun, curei wind collu-ftciMtti
best? First, Fugi mountain; second,
eagle; third, eggplant; fourth, funerIt’s awfully hard for a crooked mu
al; fifth, snakes— these are the five to keep Jn the straight path.
best ones. To dream of the horse Is
ONLY ONE “BKOMO QI'ININT
also auspicious. If a Japanese should
1'hAl U AX ATI V K lUtoMU Ot'lNINl. Loo»™
happen to dream he is quite blue over the df nature of K. W. UROVB. ti*dtb»W®
the matter. These people, however, orer to Cure a Cold In One Day. W.
are not without the means of getting v Work Is only done well when it b
out of this misfortune.They say when done with a will.— Ruskln.
they had a had dream: "To the baku;
to the baku." Now they did not know

E deeply pity the

faith. Lafcadio Hearn found
n Shintoism Greek religion
transplanted in the midst of
this material century. What
he read and imagined in ancient literature he really
found in this Land of the Rising Sun. For all the modert
ization of Japan there is one
spo: where the hand of the dissecting
science has done but little damage.
Visitors from civilized and enlightened
lands can go deep into the real life of
the archaic society in Japan, and in the
..twinkling of an eye they can come back
to the luxury of the twentieth century
and this archaic society is a living one
and not an artificialminiature. Svmputhy la. aroused, as the faith is the only
surviving remnant of the time-honored
old religion. Political sentiment is
touched, as Shintoism peoples woods,
mountains, trees, Forks, rivers and seashores with gods and goddesses.Compassion is kindled as. it is by a beautiful
dawn slowly dissolving before the onslaught of the fierce daylight. No wonder
then, that Shintoism llnd.-, many lovers
among westerners.
I would like to introducethe reader not
Indeed to the stately mausoleum and ceremoiiy of Shintoism, but to the humble
household of the common folk of Japan
January In Japan Is a month of rest
and festival; rest after hard work and
harvest; festival as an auspicious beginning of the year.

Kr<
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boss; I just wanted to
see it. I’d kinder got to thinkin’dero

Of a
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Kid— Thanks,
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Is.

Kind Gentleman—Yes, ny bor w.
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mister, got change fei

five dollars?
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Kid— Say,

G£TT/A/a
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what "baku" was; they only knew
f:b.

<2*

THE.

Before the end of the old year pin,, branch., are act
up b the gatewaye. ahrlnea of gods, hearth, well and oth-er place. These pine ranches, signifying constancy,
are hung with a straw ring made to imitate a Jewel, with
ra\s of light radiating from it, and stuck with a dried
eanline, a leaf of evergreen, pieces of paper and a hit of
edible seaweed. These rings are also put on almost all
representativearticles of furniture and kitchen implements. and this is said "to let them take one year. " (This
suggests that these articles were believed once to have
had life and so have felt the advance of age.
The festival of "going over the year," or "Toshikoshi."
Is sometime* called "ToshitorJ." or "taking the year," and
is a busy time for the housewife. She has to cook many
differentdishes, all of which have prosperous significance, besides her regular rice and bean soup.
I^et me enumerate some. Soup of clam, which open*
when cooked, signifies the opening out of the good fortune. Roe of herring, which is called "kazu-noko," or
numerous children, forms a dish whose meaning is obvious. Health in Japanese is "mame,” so beans must
be eaten, as these happen to have the same sounding
word tar their name. Salt salmon, fish cake, pickled
radish and many others must b« prepared on thi* eventful eve, for we are going to add one whole year during the
night. The kitchen is full of life, with kettle* whistling
and pots steaming, plates and trays all spread out. Children and even cats are very apt to be mischievous at
auch times, hut they receive no scolding as the great festival should not be marred by discord and irritation.
When food is ready gods are served first with all these
dishes, but only In miniature. Lights are put before
them; sake liquor is offered in a pair of small vases,
which, by the way, I have often seen used for flowers
in America. Refore the gods on the shelf they bang
highly colored leaflets, each with a lucky meaning One
Is the gcltt of fortune under an auspicious gem, with a
bagful of gold coins, coral and other precious things.
Another has a bundle of edible seaweed, which is called
•kobu." The phrase "to rejoho” in Japanese is "yoro-

SHINTO TEMPLE
V
kobu;" so

I,

•

i

seaweed

(kobu) means rejoicing. Tim last bus
under it a lobster. A
person doubled

reminds

up with

one of a

age

lobster
up waist.

with its * doubled
So the lobster quite often is

pic

'0&

turesquelyrepresentative of "the aged
of the sf.a.”

*4

VZCQX.ATED WELL
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When

the family have bowed down before the gods
they eat the great meal and a few rounds of sake were
ceremoniously served in former days. Once you have
eaten this feast you have added one year; and a child
horn In December is said to be two years old right after
this meal. I used to he reminded by older people that I
should he a better boy from the first of January, as I
Had added one year during that one night. They say that
one night of the 31st of December is worth 50 days of
usual days, and those who go to bed early this night
will grow 4»ld that much in one night.
Polytheists are not troubled by a surplus of gods.
The Japanese have already many gods at home and yet
on New Year’s day they buy printed gods. This paper
is hung above the stone stove on which one cooks rice.
One represents"year god," with thank offerings of rice
sake liquor, kneaded rice and regular New Year decdratlona of evergreen trees. The figure is Buddhist; the
original Shinto god has long been replaced by a boddisatwa, showing the result of usurpationof Shintoism
Buddhism, effected
Buddhist
priest Kobo, as a means of Buddhist propagation. These
offeringswere once real ones, but the Japanese learned
how to economize labor and expense by printing, and
the goddess herself came Into the picture.
Another picture is also hung before the shelf. The contral figure is Prince Shotoku, the famous patron of Buddhism In its t-arly days in Japan. A Japanese spade,
stalks of rice on a tray, thresher, sake liquor and cooked

by

rvYo

by a

that this mysterious animal living In
a dreamy land lived on tie.'' dream* of
man. and hud dreanj* wore cast to
the baku. it was a shock to these old
fashioned people when their children
lold them that the teacher of zoology
told the children tha the baku Is a
hippopotamus and ll\od on substantial green leaves, and not on dreams.
Such a revelation, though, cannot
change the superstition,and people
still say: “To the baku," to relieve
their minds after a bad dream.
There is a record in history which
shows that there was a custom once
of selling and buying dreams. Once
upon a time there was a prince in
a famous house. He was thinking to
court a maiden, and she had a strange
dream, which she could not make out.
She called in the help of her eldest
sister. The latter, seeing the good
omen of the dream, offered to buy the
dream. An old mirror was the price and the bargain was
made. Meanwhile the prince changed his mind quite
suddenly, as if by magic, and paid his court to the
eldest and won her hand. This prince is the famous
Yaritomo, who fi unded the Shogunate, or military regency, In Japan.
Such Is the story told and retold when the family
get together by the fire box and spend the "1« jg spring
night” In merriment. I hope these humble doing* of the
commou folk of Japan may find a warm receptionamong
the readers of America.

rice are the offerings. A pair of foxes

need a little explanation. Originallythey belonged to a very popular
Shinto god whose place has been usurped through the
strategyof Kobo, and this Buddhist prince has been substituted.But religious degeneration has gone on further
and these foxes came to he mistaken for the god itself
And Inarl worship (for Inarl Is the name of the god) Is
seen nowadays In its most degraded form of fox worship.

Others are a pair of salesman’s gods. Who they
originallywere has very little to do with the present
worship. Anyhow, as gods of good luck and prosperRy
they are worshipedIn New Year’s season, and almost '
every shop has these Idols in stock.
•

’•

f

Christmas Frolics.

Early on the first of January New Year’s callers begin
to pour in. What do they say? With heads bowed down
and hands on the sill, they mumble: "Congratulations
for the opening of the new year, and pray that It will
be continued |n future." This phrase is so common that
both sides speak at the same time, and yet both are
well understood. One says: "Won’t you come in?" "No."’
answers the other; "I have more houses to call." "Then
come when you are through," and the caller goes. If
the caller should come in he is sumptuously feasted with
®nd ?r,"k> ain‘1 y°u 8^ more open drunkenness on
New Year s day than at other times.
Superstitiouspeople find omens and meanings in

sprays of holly for a doily, with a scarlet ribbon running
to the corners of the table fastened by a big orange at
each corner. All the housekeeper’s best efforts are usually expended on the dinner table, but it will only take
a moment to arrange this. Place holly around the finger
bowls. By the way, a dainty way to servo oranges for
breakfastis to have the Juice squeezed In tha kitchen and
served in a little glass which stands on a plate.
In the dining room that has to have a screen to conceal
the kitchen, there may be
,
a very B,mPle and effective

Tzzi.

bo"ty

;

irF0' b"

A very effective and practical decoration for the table
on Christmas morning is a pyramid of oranges with

?
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This woman •ay*
Plnkham’f* Vegetable Compel®
saved her life. Bead her

W

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen.of M‘“’
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
“ I can truly say that Lydia K. ham’s Vegetable Compound saw
life, and 1 cannot express my
to you in words, l or years 1
with
1.1* the
halv worst
fWaOU Av/a
fora*
taaa#
of femsl ^
plaints, continually doctortol?
spending lots of money for rw
without help. I wrote
followed it as directed, and took
E. Pin’ ham's Vegetable Compo®**
it has restored me to perfwt WJ*
Had it not been for you
been in my grave to-oay. I
suffering woman would try it.
,

VY

1

— — -

^

FACTS FOR SICK WOMB
For

thirty years Lydia

E.

^

ham’s Vegetable Compound*.^
from roota and herbs, has beefl«
standard remedy for
and has positively cured thousafljj
women who have been trouble*
displacements, inflammatwOtU^
tion, fibroid tumors,
periodic pains, b. ckachei that

top*®

mg-down feeling, flatulent^®®^
tion,dizzine88,or nervous profit***'

Why don’t you try it?
Mr* Plnkham invitg
women to write her
She has guided thousag®
health. Addree* Lynn*

^
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Are with blU of driftwood and hand, hta hair powdered by occasional
casting appreciativeglances at the
showers of spray from an especially
picture Just above them.
large breaker, while Mrs. Graham at
I thought Mr. Blake looked at my left was wrapped In a shawl and
though he envied Elisabeth and would hovering over the fire. His voice was
have been quite willingto be sympathet- scarcely more than a whisper as he
ic himself. I could not see Mr. Graham continued:
w> distinctly,for his face was In the
’It is bringing you many treasures.
shadow, so 1 loaned forward a little Pearls beyond price—”
that I might get a better view. As I
Pearls mean tears," I Interrupted.
did so I noticed that Mrs. Graham
‘Not these pearls;, they are gems
also was looking toward him and beof real Joy, spotlessIn their purity
yond him to the sea, her dark eyes and of great value. There are other
widely opened and her lips slightly Jewels, too — rubles, emeralds, dia-

24, 1908.
Western Canada tbs Pennant Winner

London*

“ThtLaitButW.it”

lit

The government

Wonder

your friend Likman
*i briicv«ht to.”
*Wk4l rnakot you ftink

give*
to every actual settler 16ft acre* of

*U

whea

*o? H*w*

tmr dinod *t Kit homo?"
No. but [«• tmoKad one or r«o

you

hit

OCCUPIED LAND WORTH MJWOOOMACPE.

H»r tsotv

SMUGGLE

f°r the blow.

white light as

3.‘

:o tell Qoj
I iimj

•loesn’t

had brought no

An

do,

“y lepfC
Illastraiions by

Ray

Walters

Encouraging Average.

"I have been looking over my financial operations.’’ said Mr. Easlgo. "I
must say they are more successful
than usual."
"Have you been making large

1 followed the direction

of her gaze, past the blazing fire, over

a

counteneooa
&r Uttle EaJ

And

air

and spices from Araby the Blest, gold
straight from the mines without althe rocks, and out where the ocean loy; and perhaps. Miss Ellse, It may
stretched undulating Into space. A bring you the elixir of eternal youth.
broad silver path was spread directly Would you like that?"
opposite us. quivering with the InI had a quick vision of Gabrielle and
coming tide and sparkling here and
Elizabethwrinkledand palsied by age,
there where the billows broke Into litwhile I was still quite young and kittle white-cappedwaves.
tenish.'

r * roooee^
•loor with

monds— and sapphireslike your eyes."
"But I want my ship to bring me
touch of color to her face, which more than Jewels."
seemed even paler than usual in the
"There are other things. Perfumes
The fresh salt

Its

food-producer.

"The thing which most Impressed us was the
mugnltudrof the country that Is availablefor
acnruUnrel purposes.”*-AufMiut Hmturtal
CvrrMpundvncr. JIM.

profits?"*'

"No. I don’t expect anything

like

that."

"But yen say you were successful?"
"Comparatively succossful. During
the month I have loaned money to five
friends, and only three of them have
quit speaking to me.”

"It Is lovely. Isn't It?" I said, think"No.” I said, "I do not want eternal
ing I understood her abstraction.
youth."
She turned to vard me with a quick
"But I want It for you. I should like

additional160 acrea
300,000 contented
American settlers making their homes in
Western Canada is the beat evidence of
the superiorityof that country. They are
becoming rich, growing from 25 to 50
bushels wheat to the acre; 60 to 110 bushels oats and 45 to 60 bushels barley, besides having splendid be 'da of cattle raised
on the prairie grass. Dairying is an important industry.
The crop of 1900 still keeps Western Canada
In the lead. The world will soon look to It as

The

at $3.00 an acre.

parted.

1 ,truck her
0 bare lej.

-drotvlntf

land free and an

of

Ci$4rt.*

5

d

Canada now

tvioeNce

Low railway rates, good schools and churches,
markets convenient, prices the highest,climata
perfect.
.ends are for sale by Railway and Land Companion. Itrscriptlve pamphlets and maps sent free,
r'nr rollon* rnies nnd other Information apply to
Superintendentof Immigration. Ottawa. < anode, or
Umj eulh. rlied Canadian GovernmentAgent;
I

N. V. MclMIES. 174 Jeflerson Avssse. Detroit,
nervous movement.
to think you would always look as you’
Mlcklas; or C. K. LAUK1E1.Ssalt Sts. Maris,Mkh.
"I bog your pardon. I'm afraid my do to-night."
Good Effect of Trust.
thoughts were wandering."
We do not trust men enough. Men
SYNOPSIS.
"Where has It been?" I chose to igI repeated my remark with the nore the Implied compliment.
will answer to the higher appeal,
Three Rlrls — .Ellwnbeth,Oabrlellp nnrl Inane feeling such repetitions cause,
when the poor lower appeal that goes
"The ship? To the Land of Dreams,
nils**— stinted for Canada to spend the
and she replied with a repressed ve- of course; and deep down In the hold
to their selfishness will be lost upon
mmincr there. On tioard steamer they
them. — Phillips Brooks.
*er** frluhtened by an apparently dement- hemence which the subject scarcely beneath the Jewels, I think It is bring«t! BtrariK'T. who. finding a ban belongln}?
seemed to warrant.
ing
you — "
to one of them, took enjoyment In acru"Lovely? Oh. no— not to me. Ixiok
tfnizInK a photo of the trio. EUae nhared
"What?"
Impossibility.
Will stop any cough that
f.r Btateroomwith a Mih. Graham, also beyond the little path of light to the
"Ah, that Is not for me to tell you.
It Is Impossible for a worr in to unt .und for Canada. The young women on
can be stopped by any
Interminable
darkness,
and
think
what
i Klghtseelng tour met Mrs. Grulmni,
You mu t discover It yourself."
medicine and cure cougbs
derstand how any man cat. have so
mxloufllyawaiting her husband, who had lies beneath."
that cannot be cured by any
"Suppose," I remarked, "It happens
much money lhat he doesn't know
i mania for Balling. They were Introother medicine.
"Don't think," Interposed Mr. Gra- to he your ship, not mine. What
duced to Lord Wfifrld and Lady Edith.
what to do with It. — Milwaukee JourA cottage by the ocean wan rented by ham, with his light laugh, "and don't then ?"
nal.
It Is always the best
the trio for the Bummer. Elizabeth
cough cure. You cannot
lamed that a friend of her father'swhs look too far. There is where Mrs.
"It isn’t my ship. Miss Ellse. Mine
to call. Two men called, one of them Graham and I differ. She Is always
allord to take chances on
Sympathetic Erwy.
is somewhere on the black water, but
t ing the nueer-artlng Htranger on the
any other kind.
“You seem to speak of birds with a
reamer. The girls were "not at home,’’ looking Into and beyond — though she's it has not reached the light as yet. I
hut discovered by the cards left that one awfully afraid of what she may dis|
sort
of
sympathetic
envy,"
said
the
KEMP’S
cures
sent It out long ago, and sometimes I
tf the men was Elizabeth')*father’s
court official.
coughs, colds, bronchitis,
friend. The men proved to be John C. cover. As for me, 1 prefer not to go have thought It was lost."
Blake and Gordon Bennett. The party below the surface; I'd rather float on
grip, asthma and consump"Yes," answered the poet laureate;
Wrecked?”
*as told of the search for stniiggUiB In
tion In first stages.
"I do envy tho birds. You see, there
those
jolly
little
waves,
for
instance,
So
I
feared.
But
Just
lately
I
have
the vicinity of the cottage. Kline, visited
It does not contain alcoMrs. Graham to find that her life was than dive beneath them.”
are certain seasons of the year when
begun to believe It will come safely
Tint the happiest.She learned that the
hol. opium, morphine, or
they
are
protected
by
the
game
laws
And
I,"
said
Elizabeth,
"would
home.
Sometimes
l
have
even
Graham* ana Lady Edith were acqunlntany other narcotic, poisonfrom ruthless attack."
ia. A wisp of yellow hair from Mr, Ora- rather sit here and watch them than dreamed I could see It coming Into
ous or harmful drug.
1 in's pocket fell Into the hands of Ellse.
port and bringingme — "
Mrs Graham's hair was black. Poring do either.”
Important
to
Mothers.
h storm the young women heard a crash
"What?"
I'm afraid you are not ambitious.
In the basement of the cottage and a moExamine carefullyevery bottle of
"My heart’s desire.” ' »
ment later Mary Anne, their woman serv- Mlss..-Lllzabeth," said Mr. Bennett;
CASTORIA a rate and sure remedy for
OF
ant. entered, her arm bleeding. To as- "one must dive a bit If one considers
I wanted very much to ask him what
Infants and children, and see that it
sure them there was no danger, Mary
It was, but something prevented. So
There Is a tree In Cheapside, Lon- most be described as an English inAnne descended to the basement alone the future."
Bears the
snd quieted their feam. Lady Edith told
Who cares for the future?" Inter- 1 looked out over the rippling silver don, that may be described as the stitution.
Positivelycured by
the girls of a robbery of Jewels at the rupted Mr. Graham; "It Is the present path and wished my ship was really
Signature
oft
__ __
This particular corner of Cheapside
most expensive of Its kind on earth.
hotel. Fearing for the safety of her own
these Little Pills.
gems, she left them In a safe at the cot- we live In. Isn't It? The past Is gone coming home laden with treasures If flve-dollargold pieces filled the en- Is hack of the general post office and In Use For Over 30 Years.
They a loo re lie re Dlf*tage. Mr. Gordon Bennett was properly
from the Land of Dreams.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
tire trunk and flve-dollarbills fluttered one of the finest pieces of real estate
tresa from Dy apepals, InIntroduced,explainedhis queer actions,
ITTLE
I wondered, too, what I might dis- In the place of every one of the In the world. With the tremendous
returned the lost bag and told of mysteri(UjreHtlousnd Too Hearty
Ponderous.
ous doings of a year before eonneeted
Ealing. A perfect remcover hidden in the hold and whether leaves, It would not buy the land It difficultiesthat stand in tho way of
tttth the cottage. Exploringthe cellar,
"Do that orator’s opinions carry any
edy for DUzlneM, NauI would be able to find It without as- occupies. For tho land on which It Its being built over— the sanctity of
one of the girls found a sphinx cuff-butsea, Drew*! ness, Bad
ton. the exact counterpart of which both
sistance. The little boat, however, stands, the northwest corner of Wood the land itself and the power of the weight?" asked one statesman.
Taste In the Mouth, CoatGordon Bennett and Lady Edith were
"They
ought
to,"
answered
the
ed Tongue, Pain In tbs
merely sailed on and I saw that It was itreet and Cheapside,Is worth $4,500,- Ancient Lights statute— It Is probable
found to possess, also. Ellse. alone, exBide, TORPID LIVER.
plored the cellar,overhearing a convergoing steadily away from me, taking 000 an acre. The tree has stood on that this piece of ground will remain other. "They are heavy enough."
They regulatethe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
sation there between Mary Anne and a
with It my unknown treasures.
this spot for more than 200 years; unimproved for another century or
man He proved to be her son. dharged
Worth Its Weight in Gold.
with murder. The young women agreed
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Gabrielle also had been watching It meanwhile Its site has augmented in two. In a recent Interviewtho manaPETTIT’S EYE SALVE utrengthen*old
to keep the secret. Lady Edith told a
ger
of
the
real-estate
agents,
who
convalue
to
almost
fabulous
proportions.
and
presently
voiced
her
theories.
itory of a lost loVe In connectionwith
eves, tonic for eve -4 rain, weak, water) eyes,
Genuine Must Bear
the sphinx key. Ellse and Gordon BenThere have been several hard-fought trol nearly all the land in the district, Druggist* or Howard Bros., Buffalo. N. Y.
"There goes the smuggler," she annett discovered Lady Edith und Mr. GraFac-SimileSignature
declared
that
"the
old
tree
In
Cheap- —
law-suits
over
this
plot
of
ground,
the
nounced,
as
one
having
authority
In
ham. the hitter displaying u marvelous
Each
hour
has
Its
lesson
and
Its
Bide
occupies
a
position
which
Is
likely
fight having been carried even to the
baritone voice.
such matters.
"He is taking Mrs. Bundy’s emer- house of lords; but, so far, the law- never to be built upom There would be life; and If we miss this we shall not
CHAPTER X.— Continued.
alds." supplementedElizabeth, "we yers have never been able to break a perfect howl of execrationfrom all find Its lesson In another.— King.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
through the phalanx of enactments sides if anyone were to attempt to
"It Is all very well for you to
ought to hope he 111 bo wrecked."
1’ILEH ( CRKl) IN' 6 TO 1« DAYS.
put
up
a
modern
building
there;
for
which preserve the tree. In the first
PAZO (UNTMKNT Ih nunrantw*! to enrr •ny ra*r
faugh,” she remarked, "but you don't
"Do you wish t?"
KNOWN since 18*36 as RELIABLE
lit*' Ulind, Uh-rdlng or Protruding PUt-t m
Why, no," Elizabeth hesitated; "no, place, there is a law in England which Wood street itself Is so narrow that oftoItch;
even know whether there Is as much
U day* or money refunded.60c.
prohibit
builders
from
putting
up
a
the
people
on
both
sides
of
the
street
Mr. Blake, I’m afraid I don’t.”
as a cracker In the house. I'll have
This would be a brighter world If
to go to the vlllage and see what I can
"Nor I," said Gabrielle;"somehow structure which shall 'keep out the have a right to claim ancient -lights,
and the builder who went In for Im- the people who can't sing wouldn’t.
I can’t help taking an interest In him. light from windows which bear the
find."
Every time I hear of a new lot of mysterious words, "Ancient Lights.” proving this property would have to
I really sympathized with Elizabeth
Thoar Tlr«(|, ArhlnK F*et of Yoara
1
things being smuggled In I feel quite This tree in Cheapside Is literally sur- square o many people that he would sera Allrn * FooLSmr. 2k- at four 1'niKxtst'o. SUPERIOR REMEDYfobURINARY DISCHARGES Eu
and tried to show it In a practical manWrite A.
Olmkied. Le Roy .N. Y., tor *a tuple.
rounded
by
a
number
of
ancient
lights
never
be
able
to
get
any
profit
out
of
DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 50c
a thrll of relief. But I can’t forgive
ner.
M.PLANTEN A SON 4s HENRY SrBHOOKCVN.N.V.
the emeralds; he might have let the proprietors, whose consent has never his building:"
"Suppose I do the marketing. I
It’s a bad thing to be known as a
been obtained when it came to cutting
poor old woman alone."
love poking round In those queer little
"good thing.”
down the tree and putting a modern WATCHERS FORCED TO ACTION.
"I
suppose
he
could
not
resist
thorn,
^
shops."
structureon its site. For tho same
ACTIVE
said Lady Edith. "I have read some"You’d buy whatever they told you,
reason, tho storekeeperwho rents the Involuntary Telepathy Among Those
where that there is an irresistibleImshe returned,ungratefully, "and prob$25 TO $100
tiny two-story structure on the corner
Witnessing Contests.
SelUInir tli. fsraou*new II& tv|iewrtter. Hret pir»«v
ably come home with a leg of mutton We Continued to Talk for Awhile In pulse — ”
.Undard two-hand key Ixianl.vlalhle-wrltl
tlca _____
n«.
Just
In
front
of
the
tree
has
never
portable
irtahle typewritere»er sold for »o low s price.
a Desultory Way.
"Could you understand such an Imand a head of cabbage for a picnic supDoe* work like 1100 machine*. Couldn't!•* better
been
able
to
put
his
building
up
beIn
pictures
of
athletic
competitions,
at anr price.Everybody want* one l*i|f profit*,
pulse?" Inquired Mr. Blake.
per. No— I’ll send Mary Anne; that
aa*r *ale*. eXcluatveterritory. Write for full
yond Us present height. Some years chiefly hurdle races and high Jumps,
and not worth worrying about; the
particular* today to
She considereda moment before rewill be best of all."
jnalnr T;p-wr1irrl'a.. Dept. I>, til Brwa*»»», S.T. ffy.
ago, one builder, who thought himself an occasionalspectator Is seen caught
future will look out for Itself;but the
Mary Anne, as usual, came nobly to present— where we live and breathe, plying.
more cute than the others, started to hy the camera In a queer position
"No, I cannot understand It. I do
the rescue.
lake the lav into his own hands und
love and hate! Ah, that’s the time
If it is a picture of an athlete leapPARKER’S
not wish to be Intolerant, but some
“It's not the first supper I've spread
^ut up a building, thinking to arrange ing, ten chances to one the spectator
for me, and I think I make the most
HAIR BALSAM
on the rocks, she said, "and most of It. No one can accuse me of cry things are Inconceivable."
Clesaae* and beaatinae die hall.
with the owners of the ancient lights
ProinoM* s- luxuriant growth.
"Try,” he Insisted; "put yourself In afterward. But he was met with u has involuntarily raised his right leg,
likely It won’t be the last. So rest
Newer EaUs to Beetore Owy
Ing over spilt milk, or taking undue
twisting his body in automatic expresHair to Its Yonthful Color.
his place and remember the tempta- perfect shower of Injunctions, proeasy, Miss Elizabeth, fur well I know
Cure* eraip d:e*a*e*k hair falling.
thought for the morrow, eh, Juliet?”
sion
of
a
desire
to
help
the
Jumper.
mr.apdiliWaf DnirriNs
tion. Human nature Is weak, you ceedings, writs und Indictments, more
how to purvlde and there’s nothin’ to
"No," she returned; “no. Harry."
With hurdle race photographsthis
know."
worrit yerself over at all. Though why
than would have covered the tree In often may he noticed, tod, and In the
She spoke dully and immediately
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
folks should want to do slch things lapsed Into silence In a manner that
Its full spring bloom.
case of sprinters not a few men stand
'OUR HIDE TANK ED ,ha0t?Ik
when they might set up at a table and provoked me. Mr. Graham frequently
A few years ago, some gardeners with faces twisted up and holding the
HIDES make fine, warm roWif. We are th.
BY
THE
LIGHT
OF
SPLINTERS.
oldent lienee doing thin kind of work. Are
eat like Christians.I can’t fur the made such little jocular appeals to his
were ordered to lop off certain limbs breath in correct Imitation of the ath
reettonKilde,
mid know how. Writt for prices.
life of me make out."
THE WORTHING & ALGER CO.. Hillsdale. Mich.
wife, and always endeavoredto In- Religious Meeting Under Peculiar Cir- of the tree which hung over Cheap- lete.
Gabrielle repeated this speech as clude her In any merriment or general
side. It was dope really to .save the
Men who follow athletics know how
cumstances a Great Success.
we sat around our fire that night and conversation that interestedhim.. I
life of the tree, and had the consent Involuntary this Is. One athletic trainW. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 52, 1908. “iESirr . THompion’* Eye W»ler
watched the waves break against the thought she should respond, someof the parish clerk and churchward- er has appeared In hundreds of picElder J. W. Cook, in his "Forty-Five
rocks, sending up little fountains of times at least, and could understand
ens of Saint Peter’s. Cheapside, the tures watching some one of his
foam that sparkled In the moonlight. what Gabriellemeant when she said Years a Minister,”relates this inci- indent little Norman church in Fos- charges high Jumping, with his leg
Her hands were clasped about her she often had to resist an Inclination dent: "I remember one time up In ter Lane, near by, who guard this swung out Just as If he were making
Clair county. Missouri, I arrived at tree from the vandals’ clutches. When
knees, and her hair glistened here suddenly to shake Mrs. Graham and
appointment Just at night. It was the men began to worl oil the tree, the leap himself. There is a sort of re
and there where the spray had see if she would then be roused from my
lief for the feeling of trying to help
raining, but the people turned out Just
however, 4t created a sensation in the Jumper In swinging the leg up so.
touched It.
her usual apathetic Indifference.
the same. The schoolhouse was of
"Of course," said Lord Wilfrid, "one
We continued to talk for a while In logs, and Inside It was dark as a dark Cheapside. "They aie chopping down and almost any person is likely to do
our tree," went up from a thousand this.
could not expect the lower classes to a desultoryway, but as the moments
night could make It. A brother said: angry throats in the district. Policeunderstand the subtle fascinationof
It may be noticed at prize fights that
assed we lapsed Into silence and ’Will someone please light the canVi*
men were called and there would have some men go through the entire battle
an evening like
Jtt* 'watched the water dash noisily over
dle?’ But there was no candle to been another shower of writs, Injuncpunch for punch, crossing and counter
“Wilfridknows so little of the lorfflrf tv
the rocks, for the u f was wonderful- light, no grease, no oil of any kind.
classes,”Interposed Lady Edith; lv fins that night. So we sat around The little cabin was crowded and the tions and proceedings had not the lug an Imaginary opponent as they
Famous Here and Abroad
“wouldn’t It be better, dear, to give our Are looking out upon the restless rain was pouring down. It was a good minister of the parish explained the watch the struggle before them. Men
real
reason
for
the
lopping
operations.
Leaves
Chicago Dally
drive and ride horses at races from
thefn the benefit o( a doubt? They moonlit ocean anJ listeningto the half mile to the nearest house where
Another almost Impassable harrier the stand, making the effort In the
mAy enjoy the beauties of nature in roar of the breakers as wave followed a candle might be procured. But a reComposite Observation Car, Pullman Drawing'tjeir own way, you know, although It wave In quick succession, each think. sourceful brother relieved the situa- which protects the tree In its position stretch along with the Jockey of their
room and CompartmentCaf^, Dining Cars; all
of course, quite different from Ing our own thoughts and no doubt tion thus: *We must have a meetln*; Is the fact that it grows In sacred fancy. This is one of the well known
electriclighted an 1 well ventilated.Library,
ground.
There
Is a law In Loudon features among the race crowd where
carried by them beyond the distant that's sartln. The boy’s traveled ’way
ours.”
Smoking Rooms — everything pleasant — makes
that no building can be erected on th« re are many "gfand stand riders."
It was a very innocent little speech, horizon of our most cherished hopes over here to preach for us, and he's
• your journey delightful No excess fare.
sacred ground without special act of in wrestling matches almost anyone
mughlnglyuttered, yet Lord Wilfrid s and ambitions.
goln’ to do it Now we’ll tear off some
parliament, and woe betide the un- will try, purely by Instinct,to help the
face darkened disagreeably and he
Of course I cannot answer for the plunks from the platform and light
happy man who dares to put up even athlete who Is down and who is brldg
pulled his cap down over his eyes in others, but I know tbatj was at first ’em and take turn about boldin' ’em
Electric Block Signal Protection— the safa road to travel
a manner distinctlyIrritable. Evi- oppresoed by a sense of my own insig- so he can see his Bible. I got matches.’ a shanty within the sacred precincts Ing desperately.
of a graveyard in England.
An-t yet there is rarely enough tele
Send twelve cents In postagefor book entitled,‘vTh«
dently he brooked no criticism, how- nificance and then blissfully happy, That meeting under the flickering
' ills particular corner of Cheapside pathlc suggestion In the air surcharged
Overland Route to the Road of s Tho^osnd Wonders.
ever slight, and I wondered whether content with the present moment and splinter light was an astonishingsuchi*s been Immortalizedby Words- with desire to bring about a result dlf
this was the effect of his Illness or his oblivious to the flight of time.
E. L. LOMAX. G. P. A.
cess.”
worth
ferent from what naturally might be
Omaha. Neb.
natural disposition.His sister looked
As I sat dreaming dreams so vague
At the corner of Wood street, when dny- expected at the moment when th*
Barn’s Only Enjoyment.
at him a moment, then turned to Eliza- that they had no Individuality but
llKht appears.
beth with a perfunctoryremark about merged one Into the other like mist
The colored people of the seacoast There's a thrush that sings loud; It has greatestwish for something else is
horn. That Is to say, 'the high jumper
sung for three years.
the beauty of the night. She never Into clouds, a little boat glided si- of the Carolinas, like all superstitious
This bird was wont to perch In the doesn’t necessarily clear the bar, nor
noticed his 'sulky moods, although lently Into the silver path. It came classes, take a fearsome and hysterthe sprinter squeeze out the Inch or so
they occurred qulle often, and was al- out of the darkness Into the light with ical pleasure In a funeral, and regard now famous tree and It attracted the
that be needs, nor the Jockey whip his
ways ready to respond with a smile or spread sailr that glistened pearly It as enjoyable affair. They are often attention of Wordsworth, who used to
mount In for the head that means vica cheerful word when he deigned to white, and as It floated on the spark- heard, when about to attend a funeral, breakfast in a little shop, near by.
bespeaks impending peril. Coiuunt coughingirritate*tod inflame* the
tory.
As far hack as the year 1392— Just
ling water it seemed to me a phantom to wish each other a pleasanttime.
bo pleasant again.
lung*, inviting the rsvagiogattack* of deadly diaease.Piao’i Cura soothe*
The gardener of a family In the 100 years before Columbus discovered
Elizabeth laid her hand on Lady ship upon an enchanted ocean. I
and heals the inflamed surfaces, clears the clogged air passage* and Hop*
The One He Saw Coming.
once went to Charleston America — another tree stood In this
the cough. The first dose will being serprumg relief. Pi*©’* Curebaa
Edith’s with a carebslng gesture. She watched It entranced,wishing I knew town of G
Daughter — That fashionable portrait
held the confidenceof people everywherefor half a century. No mattes
on a visit of a week. Upon his return graveyard and la spoken of by
said afterward that she wss glad she Its destination and whence It came. painter may be expensive,but I must
bow wrious and obstinatethe nature of your cold, or how many remehad done it, for at the moment she
"It is your ship," said Gordon Ben- home the lady for whom he worked Chaucer:
dies have failed, you con be convinced by a fair trial that the ideal rehave
my
picture
painted
by
him.
You
said:
"Sam,
did
you
have
a
pleasant
quite hated Lord Wilfrid and knew nett, "coming home to you.”
That whosoeVer ploynes It away.
medy for such coodkioni is
can
see
there
Is
so
much
finish
about
He shall havfc ChrjrsUs’ curse for aye.
from the way his sister’shand clasped
I do not believe I was surprised time in Charleston?”
FISC’S CURE
"No, ma'am," replied Sam, "a very
This tree Is, therefore, a diroct.de- his work.
hors that she needed sympathy. ;t"- when he spoke, for It was not the first
Father—
Yes.
I
can
see
it
all
right—
They sat together upon a large flat time he had responded to my unut- poor one. And If one of my friends acendent of, perhaps, the oldest tree
itKk with their backs against a tered thought. He sat upon a lower had not died while I was there I would on record In England, and it may al mv finish!— Baltimore American.
higher boulder, while Mr. Blake and boulder at my right, his cap in his not have enloved myself at all/
ilr. Graham sat at their feet, feeding
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Kobbers broke into the postoftice | WORKER MUST LOVE VOCATION,
He Looked at the Baby.
at Crass Lake early Sunday sud
Once
upon a time in the north part
Ofiiue in the Staffan-Merkel block
First Requisite for the Attainment of
of Ireland lived a young giant by the
blew up the safe obtaining 125 in
Kesideuce on Congdon street.
Succesi In Any Line.
name of Finn M0C00I. He and his band
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
cash and a quantity of stamps. The
Telephone 114.
A prime qualification for aucceaa In of followers were noted for their feats
office furniture was wrecked by the
of strength and agility, and the band
explosion. The rohbery was notdis- any art, trade or profesalon is the
Mrs. Lyuds, wife of Dr. James B.
8. 0.
H. V. CHASE.
love of It, though love alone will by no were known as Fenians, taking their
Lynds, of Ann Arbor, who has been covered until hours after the men means bring success In 1L Tha lova name from their chieftain Finn, t hey
had got away.
must be reciprocal;that la, the voca- could jump over the moon, and used the
ill with the grip, died suddenly SatPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
tion must desire Its follower, for rea- •nn for a football.Finn was known all
urday night. She hail retired about
Warren Draper, a milkman, was sons which must remain as much a
Ofllces in the Froeinan-Cammings
block.
over the world, ai d- was forty feet in
10 o’clock apparently in good spirits, driving over the Cooper street cross- mystery to him as to any of his witheight. In Scotland there was also a
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
In the morning she was found tjead ing of the Michigan Central rail- nesses. "She was love worthy,” says
giant.
Ho had heard of Finn, and Finn
Heine, in treating of a more passional
in bed.
road at Jackson Monday morning at
L.8TKGKR,
had
heard
of him. The 8cot was Fortycase, “and he loved her; but he waa
Another case of almost fatal care- 5 o’clock, when his rig was struck not love worthy, and she loved him five feet tall.
DENTIST.
One day the Scotch giant thought he
lessness. A man from Chelsea while by u freight train. One of the not" The fond youth, university-bred
Oinpe- Kcm |>r Blink Rlork,
or self-made,may have ever so great would go over and try conclusions with
horses
was
killed,
the
wagon
was
tishing through (lie Ice on Bruin
a desire for Journalism,but Journal- Finn, and when he stepped into the
CII KI.rtKA,
MICHIGAN.
lake, broke through, but succeeded smashed to kindling, hut Draper es- lam will have no desire for him, unwater to go over, Finn heard the splash,
Phone -Office,82, 2r; Residence,82, 3r
in gaining land. Frank May caped with slight injuries. The less he has the peculiar charm for It and the water spattered clear over to
which commands affection in all caaes.
rescued the fishiillpSHtes^-lTiadillucrossing is guarded with gates, but
Ireland. Finn hid behind some rocks
AMES 8. UOHMAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
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W. C. Willits has gained the

East Middle street,Chelsea, Mich.

He

they were not in use.

Cor. Livingston Tidings.

is to

be provided with

Fighting Postmaster of Kckford. a wireless telephone station. ’The
‘URNI1ULL A WIT1IEKELL,
According to a correspondent for tower will be erected on the Glazier
ATTOKNKYS at law.
T'
the DetroitTimes Mr. Willets spank- building, and will he 120 feet high.
B. a Turn Bull. 11. I). Witherell ed a bov, licked a rural carrier and It will he used for receiving and disCHELSEA, MICH.
patching messages. The offices of
put a patron out of his office# * Talk
of

O

shout the “strenuous life,”

QT1VERS a kalmbacu
Law

Attorneys- at-

it

OenerHl Law practice In all courts No
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Keinpf Bank Block.

Cuklsba,

- .

Ann Arbor branch

he’s got the

The local option petition wire
posted on a conspicuous corner at
phone Co. have their headquarters
Dexter last week. It remained for

Mich.

in Cleveland, O.,

A.

s.

of the com-

pany will be in the same building.
The company which is known as the
Great Lakes Radio Wireless Tele-

“beaten to a frazzle.”

and

can only prove the fact by trying
try with a longing
that excludes the hope of every other
reward beside the favor of the art he
wishes to espouse. Riches, fame,
power may be in the event, but they
are not to be In the quest. The wish
to succeed In It for Its own sake must
be his first motive, and the sense of
success In It must be leftKo add themselves, without his striving for them.
So far as he strives for them, they will
alloy and dilute his Journalistic success.— W . D. Howells, In Harper’s
Magazine.

will establish

ANOTHER USE FOR CONCRETE.

when it wm torn 21 stations and 15 substations, the
down by unknown parties — rumor Ann Arbor equipment being one of Chosen as Material for Building Meteorological Observatory.
says" by parties who signed tin* petithe latter. With the DeForrest

MAPE8,

about two days

FUNERAL DiRECIOR AND EMBALMER.

riK* FUNERAL furnishings.
Calls answered promptly night or day.
tion, thinking they could do it withConcrete has been used for work In
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
system which is the one being inout the public being any wiser.
the bowels of the earth and for strucCHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
stalled there, communications have
tures upon the earth’s surface, but it
Various names were written on pebeen carried on a distance of GOO has remained for the government to
)
&
titions and afte wards erased.
miles air line.
find a use for It In conjunction with
the study of the elements. The reLet
those
who
imagine
that
HolWhile in the capitol city, A. J. nowned meteorologicalobservatory of
Bool Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance steins are not good butter cows con- Sawyer, sr., had a very narrow es- Blue Hill, a few miles from Boston,
Office In Hatch-Durand block.
sider the following: Dr. Hunting- cape from a serious fall. He had has been constructedof reinforced
ton's cow Pearline Pieterje in her been consultingwith the other at- concrete. Its designers, in seeking to
secure a buildingwhere freedom from
W. DANIELS,
recent official test, gave a trifle more torney engaged on the case at their
vibration and unyielding stability
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Hitter fat in a day than did Brown office in a fifth story. The con- were absolute essentials,were in.Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

AKKEK

The

(

MERITHEW,

the contract of lighting tl streets grip “which must have liiirt” and
to the Gardner Electric Light Co the heel of his shoe caught on a step
e understand the price is to be and tore heel and half the sole from
et

WINTER TERM
“pens Monday. January 4th. Handsome
Cataloirm' fri***on miucst. Write I>otmlt Hiislnfws I’nlvcrslly.ir» Wlln.x St.
W. F. Jewell, President.K. J. Ih-nnett,
C. P. A , Principal.

and 35 lights to be
and run until 11 p. m.,

1500 per year

the

shoe. Mr. Sawyer had

opinion being on

some

details of the

Miss Marion Terry.

Pinckney Dispatch.

and the other to Washington
Garden's church at Cob minis, ().,
and though the salary at either

GRAM) PRIZE

the

is

throug'iont England Miss Marion Terry

lurch would have been considerably

considered the greatest

higher than at

Ann

emoth

al

Arbor, he has

with more than 23.000 titles, ba-iedoatho
latest census returns.

New Biographical Dictionary

animal laid

Aw«mJ

WORLDS FAIR
LOUIS

ST.

4

WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
Recently Enlarged
WITH

New Words

New Gazetteer

of the World

cont si nin* the names of over 10,000 Doted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.

Edited by W. T. HAIIHIS. Fh.D.,LL.D.,
U uited Slates Cunuulssloucrof Education.

2380 Quarto Pagea
Xrw Pinto*.

6000 llloitrnilofia,-

Needed

In

Every

Rich Blndlagi

Home

Also V ebaier's Collegiate Dictionary
!U«

I

‘area,

I.IiuUMIom.
In.h.*. 8 Madini*.

liOO

Regular Edition 7x10
De LuxS

Edition
f'U

t

PrteteA fr..m
biaJinx*.

i'.l*p»prr. 8 l»»ntlfiil

FREE, “Diclioiuu-r'N’Kiklei,"
illiutr*t«i(MunphloU.
G. 6 C.
CO., «
Publishers,Springfield, Mass.

MERRIAM

t

K.

him out w/fth a well di- and sisters, has been identifiedwitn
reeled blow on his head and face nearly every great London success
and a short time afterward Mike since her first appearance on the stage.
In recent years she has devoted herDonohue, a blacksmith directly

and put him in a forty-foot cradle
The Scotch giant knocked at the door
and said; “Does Finn McCool live hero.”
“Hush,’’ said his mother, "1 just rocked Finn’s baby to sleep, and don't wake
him; Finn is over the other side of the
mountain."
Then the Scotch giant came in,' and
when he saw the baby forty feet tall,
took one look and thought how hig his
father must be, made a rush for the
shore and swam back to Scotland.

Headquarters
— roa

—

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

Chicago
where it will bo seen at Powers theatre
for a run then goes to New York at the
Savory theatre for a spring and Rummer
rnn and Ann Arbor will have the opportunityof seeing this piece before it
has its metropolitan runs. Prices 25'

has been put in and many other improvements that make this water
power one of the best in the county.
Water privileges in this state will
become more and more valuable as
the years go by and we expect to see
50, 75, *1 00 *1 50. .
this one put to some useful work in
the n ir future. It is too good a
World’s Sweetest Plant.
piece of property to let lie idle any
An Austrian Journal tells of a plant
longer. — Pinckney Dispatch.
calk'd Purkid blglobosa,recently dis
covered in Africa, which produces-n
Edward Standlick had a serious fruit containing 20 per cent, reducing
accident Friday and a narrow escape sugar, which puts it in the first rank
from death. He was trying to get of sugar-producingplants.
a rabbit out of a stonepile on Frank
Bill Nye’s Soft Job.
Conelv’s farm, and while throwing
Lill-Xye In his earlier days once ap1 «Hieil Hid mai.ager of a lecture busome stone out of the way one
a" "l'h an applicationfor employthem rolled down onto the gun,
'•ut. and was asked If he had ever
>

striking the

GRISWOLD
HOMSC
••am
•••. ao » ••*

hammer. A

part of the

ifcrge of shot shattered the

little

New Back For An

mlam, ta.

IWAMPCAN MkAN.Sl.aOT0a. •• ACM MAT

finger of his left hand so that

it

hud

amputated at the. second joint.
The finger next to it was also badly
torn while a number of the shot
entered the side of bis face and neck
Dr. Hodges dressed the wounds.—
Brighton Argus.
to be

The only baking powder made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the
officially approved Ingredient for
a wholesome, high-class powder

Old One—

How

It

Can Be Done In Chelsea.
The back aches

at times with a Hull

Indescribable feeling,making yon weary

and restless; piercing pains shoot acmes
the region of tin* kidneys, and again
the loins are mi lain** to stoop la agony.
No use to rub or apply a plaster to the
back in this condition. You cannot
retch the cause. Excnauge the bad
back for a new and stronger one.
Mrs. O 11. Westfall, living at 211 N.
Huron Kt., Ypsllantl, Mich., says; "I
tike pleasure in endorsing Doan’s Kid
ney Pills In behalf of tuy husband and
myself. About six years ago he gave a
statementfor publicationand today he
Is a strongerbelieverthan ever in the
fact that Doan’s Kidney Pills are what
they are recommended to he. Before
he learned of Doan’s Kidney Pills his
kidneys were in a bad shape, a. d he had

A MONUMENT

I

mark of respect and remembrance for the departed and {
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beautv 5
01 design, but quality of material and
y a
is imperative as a

workmanship.

“

purchase.

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of )
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be u«d ^
in its

80

The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best
sign, in quality, and in size, that the money avaliable w.ll

5
in

de-

)

'

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and a
treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of J
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.
•
we

Our coHection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches- !
ter and Plymouth.Mich., are open for your inspection,or if you will give us a 1
shght idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm •
will call with designs and estimates.

We

do not urge the purchase of a

your

facilities

•

monument— we

service.

facts about our

merely try to get the !
are at ff

before you —then when you are ready we

been

*

i

THE GAREY-MORAN GRANITE
M A

N0II

ESTER, MICH.

*

CO. i

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

b; virtue of a decree of
the circuit court for the county of Washtenaw
"\es, sir, that dog can do anything state of Michigan,in chancery, made and entered on the 20th day of July, A. I). 1908. in u
but talk.’’
certain cause therein depending whereinUuinby
“Well, It's wonderful the Intelligence N. Evans, Juan A. Almirall and William O.
Adams were complainants,and the Glazier
they have.
1 had a fox-terrier Stove Company The Detroit Trust Company as
receiver of t he G huier Sto ve Com pa ny . Jeremiah
— t

once—"

—

“And yet they say dogs can’t reason!
Why. a friend of mine — "
"That’s right! You can’t tell me — ”
"And when he was killed, It was
Just like losing one of the family. My

wife—”
“Well, sir, I believe

after for

human

if

there’s a here-

beings, there’s one

Mahoney.John Koch and Christian Koch.
Arthur W. Rickman. Alfred G. Rickman.Peter
L. Rickman William B. Rickman. Frank I,.
Davidson, The Philip Carey Manufacturing
Company. Seth Thomas Clock Company.Claire
Allen. Manufacturers’ Automatic Sprinkler
Company and Charles L. Weil, were

V'wm

notice Is hereby given, that
"public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the southerly
or Huron street entrance to the Washtenaw
<»unty court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
the county of Washtenaw, and state of Michi-

V

gan. (that being the building in which the
dogs. I don’t see—’’
cireuitcourt for the county of Washtenaw is
"Here, here! Come here, sir! You n*?io0n*P^,‘Jf1.thlmhot February, A.
o’clock, noon, standard time, on
brainlesslittle beast! Quit nosing In wud day.at.to>2
satisfythe iensof the above named
those scraps! Don’t you get enough defendants. Jeremiah Mahoney and Arthur W.
for

Al,red O-Klckmsn. Peter L. Rickman
Go over in the corner and William
i» Rickman, as establishedby the
aforesaid decree upon the followingdescribed

to eat at

home?

and

down!"— Youth’s Companion.

lie

The Ancient

Pear.

You

property, to-wit
All and singularthat portion
brt*10;'1 and 12 of block I of the original
of L'helsea. Washtenaw
county Michigan, as recorded in the office of the
registerof deeds for the county of Washtenaw
occupied and covered by a certain building
known as the Welfare Huilding” of the Glazier
Stove Company, together with all that parcel of
lam I fronting upon the southerly side of said lots

occupied by said "Welfare Building" and
formeriy know as Railroad street" in said
V illage. togetherwith said structure aforesaid
known as the Welfare Building" of the said
Glazier Stove

Company.

Anu Arbor’ Michi«n’ December
u JOEORQK W. SAMPLE.
oSSfllidhlSn. aWTOtahM“. W*"hl™-»
John W. Minbr. ,
zaf’lsS1 “l

Rickman. Alfred G.
Rickman. Peter L. Rickman and William B.
Ktckman.
Q .. uLy“an b
L*
Solicitorfor Jeremiah
2i

TatHBULL.
Mahoney.

pear family was just as surely v orkChancery Notice.
ing up toward civilized and garden
hSCounty
1 k,***'' •MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for
conditions as human beings them- the
of WHHbtenHw-1„ Chancery.
selves. Evolution has brought us (
B*e CircuitCourt for (Hf
t ounty of Wiwhtenaw, In Chancery, at Vun
along together, with pretty nearly
?roh*' M d“> ,,T '^wbei A
equal step, and now it looks as If our O
future developmentwas to be nearly
‘! "fTi-arlug. that the defendant
as close as our past.
“f thl* Slate, but
that hlfl wbcrealioutfl are unknown, therefore
on motion of Hnyrt K. Dnygett, solicitor for
oonip!* inant . It In ordered, that defendantenter
The Natural Result.
bh appearance in said ciiiiNe on or before three
"What became of that Puritanical uionthH from the date of this order.
K D. KINNK.
old uncle of yours from New EngFloyd e. Daihirtt, '•"Lui.JiD,,,..
land?"
•

mrn

HMi
nn^

"The coroner’sverdict was that ha
died from natural causes."
"Dear

me! What

H

Solicitor for Complainant.
Bustnesaaddress: Ypstlani!,

happened?"

Mich.

24

Probate Order.

"He took to Investigatingtha

elec- miSJ Att!K MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw, as. At a WMlon of the iTobate Court for
trical lighting arrangements, and eame
ottw
b<’ld at the Probate
In contact with a naked wire"
offlet.In the City of Ann Arbor, on the 10th day

0|',in.hV

"Well?"
"Naturally, he
death."

b"anss:iu,.to)'Mr
was shocked to

Present.

Emory K.

cir “SJEUSd.

-I™

Leland. Judge of Probate

01 e,"H0

a

Miss Marion

Terry

»'•

-itid

—

•

secure.

distressing pains across the small of his
back. His rest was also greatly die
tnrhed hy the frequent action of the
kidneys, and rtotbing he tried gave him
any relief.
relief. By using Doan’s Kidney
Plili, he was entirely cured and tins not

anytlUng In that line. "Oh, yes,”
jss.
Mill. “Wfitet have you done?”’
Terminated.
A ' l!." replied Bill, "my last Job was
"Last time I heard about Kit Skima dime museum, sitting In a barrel
?,,K
merhorn she was engaged to a young
:5> the top of my head t-tlcklngout
It la ordered, that the Iflth day of Januarv
man she met at a seaside resort. How
1 s:,'g as the largest ostrich egg In
Prohiim not 0 0,!)ck ,n *he forenoon,at sa?d’
long did the engagement last?"
:,l>Uviiy.”
pTtltTnn.0m0*' Mi appoln,ed fur bearing said
"Three days, I believe, then the And it Is further ordered, that a oodv of thiH
Doan'h Regulets ’ cure constipation yoing man began to Insist on their order be publishedthree su^lve weUs
marrying."
HtanduM 11 mu of he*Hpt. to the CheGea
without griping, nausea, nor any weak"Well?’’
cireui*tin«
nlng effect. Ask your druggist for
them. 25 cents per box.
"Well, it was near the end et the (A tnm
EMORY B. LBLAND.
eason, and she married him.”
ADobca8P(?!Doneoam, Register.0* **P°*,**a
’

baking PowdlrI

IN PURSUANCE and

A

to

Finn up in baby clothes

of

find charred pears in the kitchen heaps of middle Europe, where the
lake villages used to be. says a writer
self almost entirelyto the creation of
In
Outing. These remnants date back
across the .-tr el, was knocked over
leading roles in London productions.
of the apple, and, so far as we can disand quite seriously hurt in exactly
M iss Terry is a musician of consider- cover, the pear was the very first one
the same manner.
able ability,and is the composer of the of this wonderfulfamily to become
waltz “Olivo’ wl ich was sung and of Importanceto human beings. In
I he past fall C. V. Van Winkle has
Whistled all over England a few years fact, it seems probable that an eatable
bet ii improving the water privilege
pear, or possibly a cookable pear, was
ago; she is a woman of great personal
at his farm southwest of this village; charm, and has on the stage that mag- In possessionof our ancestors a good
while before there were eatable apples
formerly known as the Beeves mill netic quality without which no actress
or even cherries, plums and possibly
pond.
new cement waste weir can be truly great or i uccessful.
even strawberries. But the whole

“Divorce"is enroute

Detroit

^

Why,

actress of the day.

she said, and

to me, Finn,"

bothered since, j used Doan’s
Kidney Pills also and In a short lime felt
like a new woman."
Precept and Practice.
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 cents.
The beliefs of men are various, and Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo. New York,
some of them have the peculiarprop- Sole agents for the United States.
erly that they can be changed from
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
one extreme to another in at aost no take no other.
time. A writer in Puck recently reported a conversation among several
Chancery Sale.

sUt.r,^

most celebrated.

Miss Terry has for years resisted the
Sent letters of refusal to both these efforts of managers to bring hi r to this
churches and will .remain in Ann country She saw the original proArbor, much
he satisfactionof duction of “Divorce" in Pa. .s, am.
recognized Uie immense opportunity
his present pan. .1.
that the leadihg role would afford her.
A peculiar circumstanceoccurred When Mr
Whitney secured the
at Brooklyn Saturday. Within an play, he had also in mind Miss Terry for
hour of each other two blacksmiths the part of "Gabriel le'" The opportunity for her to show what she could
were put out of business by bring
do with this tremendous emotional role
kicked by horses they were shoeing.
overcame her antipathy toward making
About noon while E. J. Wilbur was an ocean voyage.
setting a shoe on a young horse the
Miss Terry, like her famous brothers

FliUhrst

•l

»

makes her

Terry, her
In London and

. .....

is
c
I

who

Though Kev. Carl Patton received
first appearance in Ann Arbor at the
two very flattering calls to other new Whitney theatre Wednesday, Depastorates, one to the Park street cember 30, in Paul Bourget's“Divorce.”
Congregational church in Grand is the youngest of the famous Terry
Lipids,

'JK!

walk

half

Miss Marion Terry,

GET THE BEST

to

a mile practically barefoot but
he
was
$0 delighted at his escape
every night needed. 'The council
were all agreed in regard to having that he hardly minded the lesser anie lights the only difference of 11 'Vance.— Ann Arbor News.
furnished

Subscrilie for The Chelsea Standard
contract.—
and get all the nows.

25,000

“Lave him
sho dressed

A

spired to use concrete as the only material possessing these featuresin the

degree required. The number of selfrecording Instruments with their delicate adjustments has made necessary
the selection of a mateiial which
would guarantee freedom from the
errors which were caused by the rocking in severe wind and rain storms of
the old observatory. Concrete, therefore, is now receiving the government’s sanction for all classes of
building operations,and, with Ita recent applicationIn the building of
boats, it is no long stretch of the
Imagination to read the announcement
that future ‘’Dreadnaughta’’will be
made of reinforcedconcrete.—Cement
Age.

Finn was afraid to
home and told

his mother.

BECKWITH,

8tandard>lleraldoffice, Jessie the Jersey champion of the ference lasted until after midnight
or address Gregory, Mien., r. f. d. 2,
Chicago Exposition, and for the en- and when Mr. Sawyer started to
Phone connections.'Auction bills and
tire week, over IT pounds more than
in cup furnished free.
cave he found that the elevator had
id the Jersey champion. — Livings- Mopped for the night. He started
D.
ton Tidings.
down the spiral staircase and in the
I
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
dark
slipped. He was fortunate in
At a special meeting of the council
Bell’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.
reaching
the railing and gave it a
leld Monday evening it was voted to

n

forty-fivefeet tall,

go against him so ho run

FAIR EXCHANGE.

£

tion call at

and when the Scotch giant came out of
the water with his big, hairy head and

and by longing to

Sf’ipMSf*

eomM

—

(SISTER OF ELLEN TERRY)

In the Season’s Dramatic Sensation

New Whitney

Theater,

Ann Arbor, Wednesday, December

30, .1^®'

1>

f:Wi

